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In The Spotlight ... 
Though d·m 1 · 8 · t · and 1 1cu t, the selection of Rm,hllght's 195 prize s ones 

by 0J0
erns was unanimous. Swamped (but oh so happy to be sol 

highe er fifty manuscripts, the staJT filtered out ten to be passed on to 
assur:C:Uthority for the final decision. The judges who graciously 
Willia the chore and received the gratitude of the staff were Mrs. 
hers 0; Mackenzie, Mr. Robert Sharp, and Mr. Gray Burr, all mem-

n the English department. 
l3ritt. ushllght's 1958 prize story is "Guy", written by Joan Hoag 
test f Joan, who won an honorable mention in last year's prose con
She h or her story, "And On and On" has been writing longer than 

ash d ' 
lo comb· a her last name. A member of the junior class. Joan plans 

Witte marriage with a career in short story writing. 
man h her first appearance in Rushllght, Mary M. Grow, a fresh
'l'ho~gh as co~ped an honorable mention for her story, "Pursuit". 
Claims t showing many professional qualities in her writing, Mary 
Macke ~ be a novice in the field and says she "owes it all to Mrs. 
b ns1e" A . · 
Ut onJ · potential French major, Mary plans to keep writing, 

Thy as a sideline. 
· e narn L· 1· h d •n llust e •za Parrish has often appearP.d under poems pub 1s e 
t. !light A 
~on for ,, · s a venerable senior, she has rated an honorable men-

Sttions" Archangelic Synthesis". Also in this issue is Liza's "Tran
after .,.,: Having majored in philosophy Liza plans to be married soon 

c.•adu r • 
Stashect in a •on. Some day, she would like to have her poems, now 

Mary a large envelope, published. 
lh'arnrnar _grows, Mary grew, Mary has grown- there's more than 
Crew al in these words- there must be a literary quality. Mary 
~oern'. ~o a freshman, is the author of "Winter", the 1958 prize 
lishect i ary has been writing poetry for a long tim(' and was pub-

In ; h~he Ch_atham Hall magazine. She hopes to major in art. 
SpotJ1ght- the winners! Congratulations! 
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Rush light's 1958 Prize Story 

Guy 
Joan Hoag Britt '59 

''C 
out 

0
~~~0N," she cried, "you're a dog!" He pushed a low branch 

White arn e way so she could pass, grinning at her, his teeth stark 
sure.or h' ong the darkness of the woods. Ile laughed, that deep, 

"W·hirnself laugh, and the branch snapped back. 
y?" h .. ~ h · e asked. There was no reply. 

nu ?" Th ana h' · e laughing eyes pursued hers through the darkness, 
~s elbow nudged her gently. 

better argo srniled back involuntarily. She was feeling a little 
before 

0
\ Worse from the champagne at the reception a few hours 

cause · f s~e hadn't been, she never would have answered, "Be
aiong ~·~.I Just think I really like someone . . . and then you come 

'l'h g 10 and spoil everything!" 
laugh e boy stopped to light a cigarette not knowing if he should 

again . ' , "Ii or not. Margo faced him, her small hands on her hips. 
ll'larriedonestiy, Guy, it isn't fair. Fiw years from now I'll be happily 
they findto some nice boy until Guy Clifton shows up one day and 

At th'us out behind t he barn." 
rows of t is Guy roared, showing plainly now the two perfect, even 
. "Poo;eth. Sh~ tried not to stare at them . .. again. . 

cigarette • Poor kiddo," he said, sliding his hand, still holdmg the 
brushed ' around her shoulder. ·'Let's sit down and rest." Guy 
the Path away the pine needles from the top of a smooth rock beside 
he deep) ~nd PUiied her down beside him. Margo watched him as 
Chesteri 

1
1nhaled, kindling the rosy glow on the tip of his cigarette. 

Guy Illa ~ ds, she thought to herself. Suddenly she felt terribly sad. 
ana tur s ed the end of his cigarette into t he soft dirt with his heel 

•·p ned to her. 
llollnde~~ kiddo," he whispered softly and kissed her The blood 
ly ~w In her t I · ' . G t "'argo emp es from his nearness, and the champagne. en • 
~as hoa Pushed him away. His arms gripped her tighter. Her voice 
it• rse as h · G s getu s e said, "We'd better be going back to the lodge, uy, 

.. ng late." ' 

··~~?" he mumbled into her hair. "I like it here." 

11 
"Sort cii~,?" Guy a~ked suddenly, . 

1 
llgers on h · She shivered in appropriate response beneath his 

ess for hirn er bare arms. Margo had changed into the black sleeve
a 'I'hey am but the October evening was turning cold. 
rn, arou d b~ed b.ack along the shadowed path to the Denglers, her 

n his shm waist. As they neared the clearing and the 

1 
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house, Margo could hear a tinny-sounding piano and the laughter 
within. The house was chalet type and posed atop a big !.,luff o~er· 
looking the Pocano Mountains which she now imagined were fading, 
rusted and gold. 

"Nice night," Guy mused aloud, looldng out over the valleY 
below, spotted with lights, hands pushed down in his pockets. Margo 
walked carefully in her high heels across the crushed stone drivewaY· ·1e 
She ran her hand over the smooth, cool trunk of the Oldsmob• ' 
parked near the house. 

"Be right in," she called to him. "Think I'll run up the windo\\15
· 

Margo felt a strange kind of relief knowing that in a few moments 
she, too, would be part of the carefree laughter, safe once more 
within the group. ed 

Margo opened the car door and spun up the window. Guy open r 
the other door and slid in behind the wheel. The muscles of he 
stomach sucked in tight. She stuck her head in. r 

"Going for a spin, Clifton," she laughed. Margo cleared he, 
throat, groping in the darkness for his hand. "Come on, I'm freezing; 
They'll have a fire in the lodge by now." She pulled her head out 

0 

the car but Guy caught her hand. d 
"Let's sit out here for a minute'', his voice beseeched her, ~~g 

as she held back, "my head aches." Margo stiffened. "He's plnY
1 

J1 

on my sympathy again." Guy had had bad headaches off and ~c 
since his concussion playing football in high school. This one, 

5 

decided, could be blamed more on the champagne. 11 
"Please, Marg, just for a minute." His pleading was that of 

small boy's. She got in and closed the door. f ,,· 
"Cigarette?" Margo shook her head, thinking, "What's a e ,, 

more minutes? I won't see him again ior another ten mont'1~c 
Guy's shirt-sleeved arm was warm against hers. No longer could 

5 

hear any shouts of laughter. >' 
Riding home in the back scat along the wide, straight high'v:s 

the next day, Margo stared at the rusty trees whizzing by. It '~ng 
strange that these same trees which on Friday had appenrerl blnZI rC 
with life, seemed now to be dying. Some of their branche_s ,,con 
already bare. Since it was Sunday, the driver, Tom, had decide~ 0 

an early start back to Boston. Sweet-faced Mrs. Dengler fiX e, 
picnic lunch and had even stuck in a leftover bottle of chaITlPa~cr 
"Never again," Margo had resolved earlier that morning, "do I e~od 
want to see, feel, or taste it in my life." That was while she ·ng 
been packing her suitcase upstairs in the sunny bedroom. pic~~d 
up her black dress, draped over a nearby chair, Margo had noll 15, 
with chagrin that its two gold buttons, the drcss's only ornarnen cC· 
had disappeared. Only short black threads remained in their pill nd 
Disturbed, Margo had searched the house and cvcn the woods be>'

0 

2 
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RUSIILIGllT 

lhe d . 
h r1vewa G 
er to h Y. uy, busily packing the car, had finally yelled for 

dress 
O 

Urry up with her suitcase, so she'd stuffed her bare-looking 
Shut. n top of the pink bridesmaid's dress, and slammed the bag 

c1· A.bout t , . 
•rt road wo o clock, Tom pulled off the highway onto a bumpy 

..... and followed it to a small secluded reservoir. 
ciow• th' ' 

"T _ s •s?" boomed Tom stopping the car '-'OOk' ' . 
'I'he s. good to me," approved Guy, beside him. 

bebby Y P•led out somewhat stiITly from the already long drive. 
1anky ·'I'~nother bridesmaid, started unpacking the sandwiches while 
<!erernon 

111 
Pulled the car robe out of the trunk. He made a big '•w: ~Ut Of opening the wine. 

dents in Y, he grumbled good-naturedly, "do they put these huge 
the dark the bottom of champagne bottles?" He frowned, holding 

'I'he ~een bottle upside down. "It's a crime!" 
girls laughed and Guy, mouth full of ham sandwich, cried 

3 
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· thC 
out, "Right!" As usual, Guy looked very contented and not 10 sk 
least bothered by the night before. Margo was just a?out tok:g. 
him how his head was \\ hen Tom turned to her and smiled, as 

1

111. 
"You happy, Margo?" He patted her knee awkwardly, bro 

crly. f 
"Sure am." She smiled brightly. "Why not?" The lust bite 

0 

crust landed in her throat and she choked. f hiS 
"Good Lord", said Tom, and made her take the rest O rg<> 

champagne. It was warm and flat but she smiled gratefully. Mn rd 
H rva • 

was so glad her brother had chosen Tom, his roommate at . 8 bOY 
as best man. Tom, she decided at that moment, was the mcest 
she'd ever met. road· 

The foursome packed up again and ,,ere soon back on the o!l 
Lunch and a Sunday sun had lulled the conversation and sOO\cd 
was quiet except for the buzzinr: sound of snow tires as they ~r~ocI: 
the gray pavement, and fot· Tom's occasional whistling. Guys ti) 
head tilted slightly to the right in the front !'Cat and bobbed ~c~o ti 

up and down. Beside her, Debby was -,Jeeping scrunchC'd up in tnlI: 
little ball. Margo scolded herself silently, scowling. "I should tnlI:S 
to Tom. It's so hard to concentrate on driving when no one 
to you." But she didn't feel like talking. ·rting 

"How I hate long rides," Margo thought, squirming, sht d of 
her position again. Even if I were going to Squam now instca . 
home. Squam ... the name brought a smile to her lips. Squarn ~ps 
with its moods swelling from silver calm to windswept whit~c 11;r 
Margo rested her head against the back of the ~cat and close and 
eyes. Slowly the picture of her family's camp unfolded, loni: i1:11t 
sprawling, with its chocolate stained log cabin siding and b~ 111c 
green shutters. From the lake it was nearly camouflaged b) 
towering pines that hovered o,cr. oJl 

She was seven, standing in her bare feet and cotton pujarnns 11p 
the straw living room rug. It was August and Daddy had c~rnc the 
from Boston for his ,•acation. The Cliftons were there enjoY1.~t(in~ 
warm summer evening by the lake. Margo could hear the ti er the 
of ice cubes and smell Mr. Clifton's pipe from the long porch ~ old, 
open Jiving room door. She hung over the back of Grandmas bC3t 

sunflowcred couch, watching with fascination while her brother ,icI:• 
Guy Clifton at checkers. The boys were a proud eleven. A ?~lif
brown hand with chewed fingernails darted out and poked Gu, 111cr 
ton's shoulder. "Why don't you jump?" she suggested. 13ro 
Jack awoke from his serious perusal of the board. .. 'J'l1cP 

"Shut up, Margo. Why don't you J?O to bed anyway? (( ~ 
he faced the boy beside him. "C'mon, Guy, move!" Guy t~ncO 
king, then winked up at her over his tee-shirted shoulder. She gri 
a wide, semi-toothless grin. 

4 



RUSIILIGHT 

'l'h "Can I sit beside you?" Margo whispered loudly in Guy's ear. 
M e boys exchanged glances and Guy smiled his handsome smile. 
to:gho bet he'd never have to wear braces like Jack did. And she 

er brother 
try· "MOM!" Ja~k called despairingly. "Tell her to go to bed. We're 

Ing to play!" 
bla ~Sweetie," Mother's lilting voice beseeched from beyond the 
andc ,..doorway, "it's about that time. Come say goodnight to Mr. 

"'•rs. Clifton " 
bite "O·kay", the. child agreed resignedly, scratching a large mosquito 
shurr~n the back of her leg. Stepping into her nearby slippers, she 

.. ~. around the side of the couch, pausing by the arm. 
"Don•tNight, Guy," she said in her most charming, grown.up voice . 

.. , forget what you promised." 
Illy . Cl ourse not," he said, patting the small, bony back. "You're 

g1r ." 

The Margo wriggled all over, ignoring her brother's annoyed look. 
and: she turned and skipped out onto the porch. The air was cool 

lnelled of pine trees. 
his /? defense Guy shrugged his shoulders at the indignant stare of 

;end. "I only said I'd take her for a ride in my boat tomorrow." 
disco 0111 stopped for a red light. Margo frowned slightly, trying to 
unde~r~gc the heavy sensation in her head. She pulled her feet up 
agai er, tucking her camel's hair coat around her knees. Once 
\\fithnas~c leaned back, closing her eyes. The car started up again 

M Jerk and she returned to Squam. 
dock. arg? climbed up four moss·slippcry rungs onto the long, grey 
bath With one dripping hand she reached over and grabbed her 
suit ~Wei While with the other she pulled down her tight lastcx 
the· Au lattening herself on the waterproof mat, Margo reached for 
1'ay1 gust Motlcrn Screen and resumed an article on Elizabeth 
gly ;rdand Glenn Davis. The sun dried her wet back and the squig. 
front n rs of he1· permanent dropped tiny spatters onto the page in 

.. 0 her. 
t Margo'" h 'I' . o Center Ha ber mother calle~ from the breezeway, • m going o~~r 

M r or for some things. Want to keep me company. 
do\Vn hargo waved and called back "No thanks, Mom. It's too nice 

ere"' • 
· ''Don·t· 
Ing!'• T get too much sun, dear. You've been out there all morn· 

S _he screen door slammed shut as Margo agreed to be careful. 
lhe 8 QUint~ng against the bright glare, Margo sat up, drinking in 
She la~khng lake and rising mountains across. My kind of day, 
h11ng ;:1ded, smiling inside. Scattered wisps of smoke.like clouds 
tiny r/Stlessly in the rich blue sky. The lake was calm except for 

PPles that lapped the wharf, faintly disturbing the grumbling 

5 
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RUSllLIGllT 

barrels beneath. To her left, hotsingcrs delighted in their stea_!TIY 
swamp home. Margo ran a quick pink tongue over her parched J•P:· 
tasting warm salt above them. Hanging over the side of the dOC d 
she cupped her hands beneath the water's cool surface and sc00IJI: 
them up to meet her flushed face. Already, Margo noticed with va•~ 
satisfaction, her legs had begun to show a definite copper. Her che~ 
was getting a little too pink, though, above her bathing suit, who 
amputated straps lay tangled beside her. ·t 

A quarter mile to her right on the point, the ShralTl's w~
1 ~ 

washed flagpole sprang up starkly amidst the surrounding gi eeto 
Margo could just sec a patch of yellow, clipped lawn and thought ,11 
herself, "Even if I had that kind of money, I wouldn't have a 

10
'' 

at my summer place!" re 
Out of the warm stillness came lhc whirr of a motor but wed 

was no sign of a boat. Within seconds something red darted arou\ 
the rocky point. Margo squinted as it caught the sunlight and a flu~, 
burned her cheeks, her throat dry. "Guy", she> breathed de!?P >~ 
Careful to appear motionless, Margo grabbed her lipsticl< fro!TI p 
small plastic purse and ran it over her bottom lip, pressing the ~~c 
one to it. The boat had slraightened out now and was heading':'. il 
open down the lake. Margo knew, though, that any minute n°' ill 
would turn sharply, sending up a high foamy spray, and speed hC 
towards the dock as it had a hundred times before. Although 

5 
){ 

knew, too, that he was coming to sec Jack, Margo put on h~r p•;e 
rimmed sunglasses that, by chance, matched her bathing swt. {i\'C 

was deliberately ignoring her as he performed his favorite fortY 
I
r· 

degree turn. Then he grinned at her. His teeth gleamed, exagge p 
ating the tanned face and shoulders. Guy's faded blue basebail ca 
shaded his eyes. r · hC' 

The motor sputtered and died as Guy pulled up along side 'fll 
Margo lifted her head slowly from the mattress, looking at hi r 
through the dark stained glasses. His tan was appreciably tanne · 

·'Hi." 
"Hi, Kiddo." Boat rope in hand, Guy jumped easily onto 

1
~~: 

dock, leaned over and made a couple quick half-hitches. To ·ng 
small-framed, muscular back Margo said casually; "If you're Io~){ltill 
for Jackie, he's not here. He's down visiting Sue in Hyannis rt1C 
Thursday." Her heart stopped, waiting for him to make up 

5
°Ked 

excuse and get back into the boat. Guy straightened up and Jo<> 
at her. "Who came to sec Jack?" b· 

Margo fought back a cry of ''hurrah", then thought, "He's. Pr11g 
ably still kidding me." At a little past fifteen, she didn't like I<1d 

1 

much. 

(Continued on page 64) 
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Rush light's 1958 Prize Poem 

Mary Grew ' 61 

Sunny and chill , these days I love the mos t. 

Steel pla tes of puddles glitter under glass 

Scra tched by thin leaves, the brittle ghosts 

Or a green day too soft and quickly bruised, now past. 

The empty arc of winter welded t ight 

Against a silent world preserves from ha te, 

From love, from music, save its own. Light 

Flutes of chickadees fall from a frozen gate. 

I Press dim hollows through the whitened woods. 

An icy diadem slivers the black bones 

But never warms ; leaves mutely undisturbed 

The Pitted footsteps and the crysta l s tones. 

Though stil l I'm safe Crom Spring's too gentle fingers 

In time they'll pry the iron box, December, 

And touch within cold courage, melting, linger, 

Till thawed each bruise and every sting remembered. 

7 
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Seven 

It is seven: shove and shulile ofI 
Over dusk time, mud-washed, dirt-dried streets, 
Through the almost silent cycling circhs, 
Under cafes' sunset ochre awnings, 
Covering men yawning over hiere. 
Et bonsoir, messieurs. Pardonnez-moi. 
Stumble past the sour-smelling station, 
Where the seven-seven waits to rumble 
On to Paris, Paris, and then back. 
Number twelve, rue de la Rcpublique
Dust-grayed, must-aged foyer fifleen after 
Stroke of seven. Three down-trodden landings 
Up, waits yestel'day's lukewarm potage, 
Watered wine, uncolored crusted bread. 
It is seven and the city's finite 
Figures flow in delta streams beneath me, 
Filter swiftly into door-locked dams, 
Now impalpable to my sponge eyes, 
Straining to absorb the panorama. 
It is seven, claims the old cathedral. 
Now it's i.even, chimes the new discord 
Minutes later, as the chimney smoke 
Smudges into afterglow dead daylight. 
Velvet black gloves sprinkle tarnished sequins 
One by one into the mixing howl. 
Bluntly butted golden thorns arc dropped 
Into hazy halo circuits spreading, 
Rising till they fringe the high brimmed mountains, 
Rising still beyond the outlined brim, 
Mounting, meeting, melting into stars. 

S.E.M. 

8 



1958 Honorable Mention Story 

Pursuit 
Mary M. Grow '61 

''W 
back d ELL, where to?" Louise asked, letting the 1929 Ford slide 
besides own Kay's driveway. "For Pete's sake, think of somewhere 
Maybe . ~ur usual Sunday afternoon ride to Waterville and back. 
here in it s a thrill for you to get into town, since you live way out 

"Le t~c country, but it's no fun for me." 
"N ts_ go to Norridgewock," Kay replied instantly. 

do Yo orridgcwock? Good Lord, that's over thirty miles away. Why 
.. u wan t to go up there?" 

ana I~ec_ausc Mike Draper is there visiting his uncle this weekend, 
ana . hkc to sec if he's outdoors so we could just casually drop in 

visit I k . . fina th · now what road the uncle lives on, so I guess we can 
n0on e house. Besides, thirty miles isn't far; we've got all after

and a full tank of gas " "I k ' .. 
'iou·n s ne~ you were interested in Mike, but why the sudden rush? 

"W ec him tomorrow in school." 
going t ell, you said you wanted to go somewhere. And besides, he's 
doesn't 0k ask ~c to the Ili-Y dance next Saturday night. only he 
Sit he now it yet, so that calls for fast work Anyway, let's not 

.. ;: a~d argue; either go, or le t's go to Waterville." 
orridgcwock it is then " 

Lou· ' · 
tho r ise backed the car out of the driveway and turned toward 
artori:d to Norridgewock. Traffic was heavy on this pleasant fall 
how I on, but Louise was used to driving this car and knew just 
lhern ong a line to let pile up behind her before pulling over to let 
the t Pass. Since conversa tion had to be shouted over the noise of 

Wenty · h Parts -e1g t-year-old motor and the clanking of various loose 
hours' the girls rode without speaking most of the way. After two 

Of d · · tho rad· riving, interrupted by th ree stops to renew the water in 
ernorge •a~or of the Model A from lhC' gallon can always car ried for 
Street ~~Jes, they entered Norridgewock, with its one-block Main 
tho se closed between two tall-steepled white churches. Beyond 

Li0 .nd church, Kay pointed and shouted, "Next left!" 
IVheel uisc turned the car into a narrow sandy road where wide 

·rut ' ana Whees curved among mudholes. For ha lf a mile they clunked 
trees, Un ~cd upward between grey rough-stone walls and colorful 
hundrect ti! they reached the crest of the ridge. During the last few 
gauge Y~rds, both gi rls had their eyes fixed on the temperature 
\~eath'er~vhich registered boiling; they nearly ta iled to see the tiny 
h11J. It beaten house perched unobtrusively just over the t op of the 

Was Kay who noticed it an<i ca lled, "Slow down! This might 

9 
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RUSIILIGIIT 

be it. Yup, Draper on the mailbox. Take it real easy, now. Vo 
you see him?" 

"Take it easy, heck!" Louise snorted. "You forget the conditio!l 
of these brakes, and the back side o[ this darn hill is just as ste~ 
as the front was! Besides, I don't sec anyone'. The place looks a 
solutely deserted to me." 

"Well, keep going and keep your eyes on the road! We call 
turn around at the next house and come back by." d· 

They continued, jouncing as the car gained speed and the rnu 
holes became rougher and more numerous. Down the hill they rac~~ 
Louise pumping the brakes rapidly, Kay clutching the seat and t r 
edge of the door. Across the next valley they came to anot~ec 
house, with a dirt yard which showed wheel tracks. Herc Louis 
turned around. . l)' 

They climbed back up thC' hill in second gear, Louise anx10~~d
watching the temperature gauge, Kay's eyes never leaving the bUI 

11
~ 

ing they were approaching. The windows were all closed and ! ~ 
shed door was padlocked, but rags were drying on the saggi!lp 
clothesline and a black and white dog lay on the single front ste · 
Again they passed the house slowly; again nothing stirred. 

tlleY "Well, I give up," Louise exclaimed. "Bet you anything 
went hunting." 

"Illegal on Sunday." 
"So what?" ce 
"Won't you turn around at the main road and go back by on 

more? We've nothing else to do."' 
"If you insist." ,-c 
At the main road Louise made a U-turn, and they again d~e' 

the more-than-a-mile to the second house and back. When \ed 
reached the main road for the second time, Louise turned and JoO 
questioningly at Kay. )IC 

"Once more, please," Kay said. Glancing at the dashboard,,.5 
added, "I don't care if we do boil over, I don't want to give UP;,1011 

Obediently Louise turned and started back up the road. oil 
realize, o[ course," she commented, "that this s tupidity could go •.. 
all night? Considering that Mike may have already left for hOrJl~~i; 

"Gee, I never thought of that," Kay admitted. "Well, just 
one more time, and then we'll call it quits." nd 

Again they drove to the second house and turned around -~t~ 
came back. But, as they passed the Draper house for the 51'i·<-t 

LOll· 
time, a plume of steam suddenly spouted from the radiator. rt'· 
pulled to the side of the narrow road and stopped, saying, "T~efof ' 
I knew that would happen. The darn thing's been ready to boil 
miles." er! 

They sat and waited for the car to cool olT, admiring the sce!l 

10 
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and liste · . 
got out nmg to the distant traffic on the main road. Finally Louise 
going t ana P<>ured more water into the radiator, commenting, "We're 
She r 

O 
~un out of water if this happens again." Kay did not reply; 

SPoke ernained silent while they drove back to the main road, and 
"! ~nly When Louise asked, "Now what are you going to do?" 
1'h unno. Let me think." 

S!)eak ; t:vo drove in silence through Norridgewock. When Kay did 
"Ii gain, her outburst startled Louise. 

turned ey, I've got it! I've got it!" She bounced on the seat as she 
l'norr0 }

0 f~ce her friend. "You'll do it! You can talk to him to
hasn't t Fina out if he's asked anyone to the dance yet, and if he 
about en him I've got nobody to take me, and give him a big line 
lhat'!J ;h~t a swell kid I am- you know, the works. Oh, Louise, 
Your g .0 •t! He'll know you're not after him yourself on account of 

Otng steady with Ralph- oh, it's perfect, just perfect." 

11 
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"Your ideas arc always perfect until somebody tries them; thrn 
they fall apart. Anyway, ,von't it be pretty obvious what's up?" . 

"Well, you can't be too subtle about things like this. Please Sil) 

you'll do it." 
"I'll try." 
"You're a doll, Louise. Sec him tomorrow, huh, and call.~; 

right after supper if you can't tell me before the end of school. 1 

got basketball in the afternoon, or I'd say call then." 
··o.K. But what am 1 ~upposed to say?" . 

11 
During the rest of the ride home Kay sketched the conversati~d 

between Louise and Mike, covering all the possibilities she cot~d 
think of. As Louise dropped her at her house at dusk, shr sai .: 
"Remember, Lou, tomorrow. Thanks for the ride, as usual. See yo~i-

Elated by her schcmcs, she rushed into the house, called a grc 11 
ing to her mother, and went straight to hcr room. There, she br~\ 
to plan what she would ,n•ar to the dance, and what she would ~~d 
to Mike whi le they danced, and what they would do afterwards, a oV 
where they would go on their next date, and what she would 5 

• 

when he asked her to go steady . . . 1 
When the telephone rang at seven the next evening, Kay upsC 

a chair in her rush to answc1· it. 
"Hi, Kay. It's me." 
"What did he say? Quick, tell me what he said." 
"Nothing much." 
"Nothing much! Well, what?" his· 
"I talked to him in the corridor on my way from math to 

I 
if1'l 

tory just happened to meet him. And we said hi, and I asked ~ l 
if he was going to the dance, and he said he didn't know. J\O ·ng 
said I thought it was a shame that so many of the boys weren't ~~~IC 
and so many of the real nice girls had to sit at home and !'' 1 for 
their thumbs. And he said, 'Like who?' And I said, ·Well, l\UY, d 11 
one; she's got nobody to take her, and she's a swell dancer an nd 
real good kid.' And he said, ·IJmm,' and just then the bell rang .:10 
Miss Steuben started to shut the door in my race and I bOltcd 

1 

history." i,cn 
"Oh, you dope! He might have said something! Miss stcudiS· 

wouldn't have cured if you were late well, not much. I'm so 
appointed!" 

"Well, gee, I'm sorry ... anyway, he knows you're free." doC" 
"Yeah, you tried, Lou, and thanks very much. But it 

seem oh, never mind. Thanks again." 
"You're welcome. Bye." . Jdfll! 
Kay hung up and wandered into the living room, absently pie ,rv 

up the chair she had overturned. She sat down m front of the nl>" 
and looked blankly at the glaring screen, her mind busy. If 0 

12 
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~ru had waited a minute more-what a dumb trick! That's a friend 
tha/s°~· alwa_ys ready to help ns Jong as it's no trouble to _her, but 
him it. Still, maybe she got the idea across enough so 1f I saw 
the myself ... Tomorrow? Yeah. If I eat in the cafeteria he'll be 
hin;e and I can speak to him. It shouldn't take much now, just a ... 
ing ~t n?<'n the next day Kay stood beside the candy machine watch. 
the f e hne of chattering students file past her. From her post near 
heaa oot or the stairs, she could see from the cafeteria door to the 
F'ri of the stairs. The line seemed endless and noisier than usual. 
sh/nds _hailed her, offered her a place in line behind them; to each 

~Phed, "No, thanks. I'm in no hurry." 
the s~~denly she realized that the end of the line was half-way down 
gr

0 
airs. And he hadn't come! What on earth ... Then she 

aned al d Chest ou . How dumb could she get? Today there was or-
Way r~ rehearsal during lunch hour, and the orchestra members al-

~- rought sandwiches and ate in the music room. 
light •sgusted, Kay stalked stiffly to the end of the lunch line, lips 
carct' ~rrns folded over her empty stomach. The soggy, tasteless 
her ~ria rneal did nothing to improve her mood. She sulked through 
Silena ternoon classes, rode home on the packed, stuITy bus in glaring 
as l{:c, anc) stormed into the house. Her mother wisely said nothing 
lhrc~ Y rnade herself a mustard sandwich, opened two cokes, and 
unui \ herself into the chair in front of the TV set. Here she sat 

Rae~ mother called, "Kay, telephone. I think it's Louise." 
''L·Ctng to the phone, Kay snatched it up and said, "Hi, Louise." 

Daa sa•sten, Kay, you've gotta help me. Boy, am I in for it! First, 
rtiuch Ys I can't have the car again for a month because I used so 

.. gas Sunday. And then ... " 
You kDon't bother me with your problems," Kay interrupted. "Do 
n0on rnow What I did? Went to that foul cafeteria and waited all 

or M"I ··or 1 <e, and he never showed up." 
serioUs course not. Today was orchestra. But listen, Kay, this is 
llalph : Somebody told Ralph I was talking to Mike, and I know 
he•11 e is going to be jealous nnd not believe a word I say, and maybe 

.. ;en ask for his ring back, and then I'd just die!" 

.. 0 ~U mean you've already spoken to him and he's ... " . 
llleasc • no, I haven't seen him yet. Why, I don't dare face him! 

.. 
0 

say You'll talk to him first." 
C)(Pec/ an the ridiculous things! Haven't even seen him, yet you're 

•. ~ng a big blow-up just because you spoke to another boy!" 
F'reaa· e always gets mad. He was furious when they told him 
let Gete Thompson kissed me at the beach party, and he wouldn't 

"T~gc take me to the movies " 
ere's a big difference between talking to a guy and kissing 
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1958 Honorable Mention Poem 

Liza Parrish '58 

The bricks are yellow in the inside hall , 
and the window's gray in the middle of the wall, 
and the tree is green on the outside lawn, 
and the cat's tongue is pink as it s tretches in a yav.m. 

The bell sounds clong as it rings in the night 
but the lime sounds tinkle from the clock at Lhe right, 
and the door closes clomp as a child skids in, 
and a finger plings on a mandolin. 

The table is square by the door in the room, 
and the sun is round in the sunset gloom, 
and the egg is oval in the cardboard crate, 
a nd the ice cream is coned on the ice cream plate. 

But sound is seen 
where he has been 
a nd colors hea rd 
where he shall be, 
and shape is shown 
in pa irs of three. 

him, for Pete's sake!" .J1'1 '' 
"Try and tell that to Ralph. Oh, Kay, promise you'll talk to 

11
'., · 

"If he really is jealous, sure, I'll explain. But I doubt · · · j\nd 
"Kay, you're an angel. I'll le t you know when I need you. 

thanks a million. You've saved me." 
"Oh, think nothing of it. Bye." ucll 
Kay hung up and leaned agains t the wall, smiling. Lou was: nC· 

a dope sometimes . . . She s tarted to move away from the P :id, 
It rang. She jumped, then hastily lifted the receiver and 

5 

"Hello?" 1 
"Kay? This is Mike Mike Draper. I was wondering . · · w::d 

ah, I thought maybe ... that is, I was wondering if ... well, wo 
you go to the dance with me Saturday night?" 

14 



St1,.~an Richards '61 

"M 
Piece 

0
~RK Hey Mark!" The freckle-faced youth thrust a grubby 

Your Paper and a well-chewed pencil in front of him. "C'n I have 
Whisp autoi::raph, please?" The last few words were but a squeaky 
White e:, ~ts courage fast diminishing in face of the massive blue and 
Want niform numbered thirty-three. "It's not my autograph you 
hirn t son it's his!" The blue and while spectarlc pointed behind 
lie P 

0t another dirt-smeared boy caressing a dented football helmet. 
the ~ ted the bewildered boy's matted hair and walked on toward 
''Great rn, numb to the incessant hand-shakes and the echoings of 
knowin 7arne, Mark," and "captain. you really showed 'em!" Un
on th .g Y he dogged the cameras of men with "Washington Post" 
<trowd eir lapels and silently fought his way through the admiring 

Alone t 1 !axed his . a ast on the wooded path leading to th7 gym, he ~-
into h' tightened muscles and let the brisk October air flow heaVlly 
With is SUflocated lungs. He was a large boy, thin but muscular, 
sweat curve in his back which he attempted to cover by pulling his 
Unhid~~~ over the inevitably protruding rear. His shoulders, when 
boyish by_ leather pads, were smalJ for one so large, lending a warm 
hands t~Uahty to his coveted manhood. But it was his face and 
ana full ~t you noticed. It was a strong face with high cheekbones 
dee"ly hps of an Indian warrior. And it was an honest face with 
k ,, ·Set b 'I]' , 
nowin rt tant blue eyes the kind that you trusted w1tho~t 

lOoked ~h the thoughts behind them. His strawberry blonde hair 
Up in th e sam~ when he went to bed at night as it did when he got 
Pia,... e morning even the impulsive curl always fell on the same 

~" on h' the ki d is forehead. His hands were broad with stubby fingers-
Soft fun that belong to an athlete but when a rubbed a puppy's 
!'hey r or touched a girl's pink check they were gentle and warm. 
1 Were det · ' ec) by h' ermined hands agile one moment clumsy the next-
Others 1 own thoughts and unwillingly pushed by the thoughts of 

Ir~ nd the hands were the hoy. 
hot Per P~shed through the closed gym door that mingled odors of 
thirty ~Pirauon and talcum powder and emitted the jubilant cries of 
Cntran~ a~ed boys in language reserved for boys' locker rooms. Mark's 
eyes tu e rought a sudden hush to the boisterous shouting and all 
lory s~ned to him. Now was the time for the captain's congratula
Paper a:~h and Mark nervously pulled at the rumpled piece of damp 
CUlous shr·~cgan, "Working as a team ... " His voice hit that ridi
Color ro I note that it so often did when he was scared and the 

se up from his neck to his face and remained there, leaving 
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only a circle of white around both eyes. Captains in years past hB~ 
been able to say, "Now men ... " with that expected superiority an 

o0IJ1· have complete command of the group in the crowded locker r 
Not Mark. Mark couldn't give their padded rears a slap of encour· 
agement or say "Way to go, man" when they'd done a good job. h 

He wanted to bring himself close to them to be able to Jaug d 
and yell and joke with them, but they wouldn't let him. They h~\ 
him-hated every time he crossed the goal line or he intercept IJI 
pass- hated his modesty, his ease, his silence. As he watched_ thehe 
return to their loud shouting, he knew why. It was that man 1n t J<· 
next room, the coach, who seven years before had found in an a,~J 
ward ten year old his key to the bigger things that high sch_ g 
coaches never find. Ile had molded him like a piece of clay pJac

1
; 0 

him on a pedestal so that all could look and none could reach- ,t 
h

. pCl' 
now as Mark was being plagued by people too interested in 1s Ne\\. 
four years, the coach was wavering between two offers from 
England colleges. !Tl 

"Mark. Come in here!" Mark slid noiselessly into the ~ cC 
marked HEAD COACH in an attempt to hide his too evident aJliantll 
with Scorpc Gradden. Scorpc was sitting behind the desk, b~ed 
chubby hands on the table. As he talked, his several chins rota ·tll 
back and forth and his huge stomach pushed against the desk \\~ed 
every inhaled breath. "Fair game, Mark. You shouldn't have ~e~ed
up that last play and in the first half you were lookin' a little win pe 
Better watch training. You're scttin' the example you know." Sc0~ed 
slapped a heavy hand on the desk. Mark said nothing. He wan IJIC· 
the interview to be as short as possible but there was more to ~ror!I 
"I've got a couple letters here one from Penn the other, got 
Amherst. President Martin gave them to me for you. Penns sol' 
quite an offer, Mark," his voice deliberately softened. "I'll onlY got ,,,c 
thc--Mark I don't want to push you into anything, but you 10ce 
something- you ought to make use of it and you can't at a.~ JliS 
like Amherst. I'd be disappointed, Mark, terribly disappointed. , 11c 
voice had the dramatic tone of a fog-horn at night and the '~'8\.0s 
kept repeating "Mark" had far from the flattering effect it 
meant to. Mark stuffed the letters in his pockets and left. . trees 

The light above the gym door caused shadows of sway1n~ frCd 
to skip across the aging brick building where Mark leaned his \11c 
body. He pulled himself to full height in attempt to straighten cold 
aching muscles distorted by the rigorous game, rejoicing in o,c 
wind's slapping at his face and neck and stinging his hands. siflg 

He felt something brush against his leg its stiff tail prc~or~ 
against his calf. It was the janitor's cat. What peace the nfld 
night brought the whistling wind, the swaying trees just )1ed \ 1i; 
the cat! He but who was he? The thythmic beating aroun 
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ternpJes b 
head f egan again as it had yesterday and the day before and his 
'rhe 

1
/lt to? e~pty- then too full. What was the matter with him? 

held t~ters in his pocket were still un-read. Ile pulled them out and 
aloud em under the light. "Both scholarships, I guess," he said 
opu · Scorpc had been right. Penn had quite an offer with football 
the ~naJ, They always said that football optional. Hell! He stuffed 
rnark:~er back into his pocket and opened the small envelope post
dean h Amherst, Massachusetts. It was a short letter from the 
cone c had met that week-end he'd looked at all the New England 
a no7cs no scholarship just an unofficial acceptance. There was 
rnaa c attached to the bottom saying something about allowances 
eyes\{0 r tho~c in need of financial help, but no scholarship- his 
IVhen h~ng a httlc and he remembered the feeling he'd had as a boy 
in hi his mother had punished him. Hurt, he crumpled the letter 

!. and and pushed it into his breast-coat pocket. 
•llS · IVhat . mind flashed back to the past year and he was shocked at 

to ge~t r_eveal~d to him. Was he the boy who had waited two years 
\\rish d his driver's license Jetting others chaulTeur him where he 
fost ebe to go? Why had he copied someone else's math homework 
Why h cause he'? been too tired the night before to do his own? 
high a~ he waited until June to get a summer job when all the 
out 

0
~aying ones are gone. His head swirled around like an airplane 

if th . control. He pressed his palms against his beating temples as 
eir fore a fine c could offer some release. He had to think. Penn was 

school School. He could get a good education and perhaps a large 
the h Was what he needed. Everyone else seemed to think so
llloth eadmaster, his faculty advisor of course Scorpc, and even his 

er Be ·d ' there · s1 cs that much money is nothing to frown at. But then 
Sornettas Amherst. He'd have to work probably wait on tables or 
give h' ing even if they gave him financial help. Amherst could 
be rna'~ nothing athletically. But wasn't that what he wanted to 
liis jUJnb kramer instead of MARK KRAMER- ATHLETE:. Hell! 
tiness led thoughts exploded, leaving emptiness that gnawmg emP-

When 11· . He h is sto~a~h and head seemed to meet in his ch~st. 
h1rn. "Meard the ringing of male and female voices on the hill above 

''" ark Is that you? Like a lift home?" 
th -leah, I'd 11 . . . . e d· · rea y appreciate 1t " Mark'c; nimble legs ran m 
thoug;~ction of the voice leaving the. dark night and the incomplete 
decide ,,8 behind them. "Tomorrow," he thought, "tomorrow, I'll 

book~oast beef didn't appeal to him that night. Ile left the load of 
Withou~nt?~ched on the sofa and he even walked by the telephone 
Covers 

0
;1v~ng it a second thought. Upstairs he pulled dov.m the 

ble\\r in his bed and crawled between the cold sheets. The air 
the open window pushing the striped curtains far into the 
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small room. He heard a dog barking in the a lley below his windo~,· 
and above that the angry shouts of the people next door having their 
nightly argument. The head-lights of cars flashed s t1·eaks of yeJloW 
across the ceiling and down the wall of his r oom but he noticed none 
of this. His eyes were focused on a picture frame on his desk. ae 
couldn't distinguish the words which it protected but he could s~e 
them as if by the light of day. It was a copy of Rudyard Kipling 5 

"If" and on the aging paper was inscribed "'And what is rnorc 
' · ' · to you'll be a man, my son.' Love, Dad." His father had given it 

him right before he'd died. He didn't remember his fa ther; he'd ~n 
only six at the time. But every so often when he thought about h~~ 
he sensed a t errible aching tha t crawled through his whole bOdY, . g 
felt this aching now and tried to suppress it by restlessly twistin d 
from one s ide of the bed to the other. A black furry object Jeape d 
onto the bed and flopped down next to Mark's head. Mark roUe 
over nestling his nose in the puppy's soft neck and went to sJeeP· 

5 
The morning sun poured through the window, casting its r~

5 
on the heap of plaid blanket. Mark peered at it from bene?th ~c 
secure surroundings. He lay there for several minutes, aI1ow_1ng_t d 
warmth of satisfaction to flow through his body and ease his tired 
mind. It was as if a great load had been lifted. Then his ~al~ 
reached for the telephone beside his bed and as if by habit he dia h'S 

a number without looking at the phone. "Hello, Scorpe. ScofPC, t 
1 

is Mark. I just called to tell you- I'm going to Amherst." 
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Simply For You 
Carol Leverone '61 

N INA'S gishl heavy knees sank into the cushion as she dropped slug-
Nov Y onto the couch. resting her arms on its back. The cheerless 
brane~ber sun glared its last on the naked, shivering trees whose 
and ~ es tossed with the wind like strands of loosely hung hair, dull 
nest rown. Herc and there, roofs of houses snuggled within their 
sky s of trees, lifted gables of stucco and wood to the smoke gray 
glo~v The frosted look of the glass pane echoing the sun's orange 
\Vas ', llladc her shiver and Nina Jct her head drop onto her arms. It 
outs~dt the sun's glare that had made her turn away; it was what was 
brou

1 
le the window that pierced her heart and not her eyes and 

g 1t the loneliness. She felt smothered with it. 

out "~ should be relieved. I looked forward to this all day- getting 
then\ there, that school." Nina's brow puckered m wonder and 
She I er eyes closC'cl as if to draw a curtain when she said "school". 
the s lad thought things would get better after the first time. And 
closeJa~cd feeling it was there all the time; even now. Her eyes 
hact ~tghtcr as she recalled its pangs. That first time Miss Henry 
classrguictcd her through the door into the stark openness of the 

oorn N' She k • ma had felt helplessly overpowered and what was worse, 
C>ccttSe new her face showed it. "Class, this is Nina Skcl-ler-a-a 
felt th rnc, dear, what was that pronunciation again?" Nina had 
tronab~ hot hurt surge to her face and explode there in an uncon-
1'hen ti blu~h. ~he opened her mouth to spC'ak but no _wor~s came. 
blur f c twittering began. Nma didn't darC' look straight mto the 
tnurnia f~ces, but nevertheless, she could feel what they said in 
Obfoct giggles and curt whispers. Her eyes had darted from one 
lrapPcdto _another, registering nothing in her mind, flitting like a 
llltzzte bird seeking an escape. The rest of thC' day had been a 
relllove~f awkward movements and self-conscious stammers blessedly 

from present memory by confusion. 
· As the d d' t· · h 1ndiv1·d ays progressed Nina had found more time to 1s mguis 

Ual ' lllactc s;_ those who spoke casually, out of duty and those who 
\Vith \~-~ bits of conversation, out of pity or curiosity. A i:mall girl 
Nina s 

1 
e grey eyes and jingling bracelets had turned around as 

blurtet\.down in history, eyeing her intently, until finally she had 
recov~ '. You have a nice tan" At this Nina had started, finally 

"rtng · 
\Vas ''Th· ~nough to smile lamely; what she should have answered 
8esictes '.5 isn't a tan", but she hadn't because there wasn't time. 
0n think' _If they thought she was tanned, well, why not let them go 

tng so? 
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There was the constant trouble of pronouncing her name; Ni~ll 
winced as she saw herself smile almost apologetically al many of t c 
girls who had raic;cd one well-shaped eyebrow when she had to t1:; 
peal, "Skclleralini" several limes. The boys were (rank in lhCI, 
curiosity, (ailing to hide their sly grimaces and ,·ude guffaws. Th~~ 
grouped into two categories: the jokeslers whose task it was 

1 entertain and dole on the attentions of aloof femininity, and the 1 c; 
men who were pursued and tried to swagger nonchalantly throug. . was 
the adoring gazes. Through all this colorful tournament, Nina . d 
merely a spectator. She watched the girls glide through her 1111~th 
so polished with their shimmering curls and oval nails, so delicate '~1 

5 
smooth while skins. Somehow Nina knew she couldn't wear thins 
like a chatt·euse shirt here. Before, things were different. 

Nina raised her head slowly, meeting the icy glare of outside ~n: 
then looking through and beyond il. One arm dropped to her sloP1"j_ 
lap, her fingers kneading the dark gabardine cloth into folds. GrodiUtd 

. rd nil ly, her hands relaxed, the corners of her mouth turned up\\ a ' d 
her sharp, black eyes took on a gentle coaling. Nina remembC

1
~ 5 

the big, dusty-yellow wooden hous" standing squeezed and tree ~s 
between countless others. She remembered the creaky brown ~'\cd 
across the porch and the carved wooden door that had been re-paindor 
too many times. Inside, the rooms were big and dark with an ° ·(Ii 
all their own, pleasant and lived-in. The massive furniture, W'IJ., 
sloping arms and legs carved into thick flowers and rounded knO 

5
• 

had rested easily against the high walls and into the deep roO':' / 
but here, where the air was scented with new wood and sharp P-11~d 
where the ceilings were lower and the windows wider, the tables .~111 
chairs did not sit in the 1·ooms, but rather stood drawn-up ~t~ 1~ 
against the new smells and the brighter air which seemed unkin cd 
their proud, worn surfaces. Each curve and hollow, every fattc;(liS 
petal somehow looked like it belonged to "Skelleralini", but_ not dn't 
house; no more than Mrs. Gowaski or Mr. Zinetti. There it hO or 
mattered whether you wore a loud blouse or a plain white one, of 
whether your skin was pale and protected or rough like the color nd 
wet sand, or whether your name had more than two syllables t~icr 
lots of extra vowels like "Skellcralini". Everyone melted toge 
there; her father had said so. 

Nina thought about her father, unconsciously moving her 11cod ;: 
one side to rest on her hand as if turning the png<' in a bOOI< ·er 
begin an important chapter. He was strength. Even if you nc\d 
saw the leathery skin pulled smoothly across the wide bro\\' ~lY• 
looser about the checks, or the wiry white hair brushed bacl< _cic\ti!l 
or the short neat muscles that moved beneath his faded sh1rl,rd·nS 
the strength was there; m his eyes, wide and deep, dark acCO 

1 
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to the 
racks· . rno~ent; in his hands, gnarled and furrowed like battered 
from ' 1~. his voice which pounded hard and clear, straight as the will 
no snt ich it issued. Everything was either black or white to him, 
hard ~ shades of weak gray in between existed. He had worked 
acce~t ar~er than Nina could understand. Before, she had merely 
couid ed it; but now as she thought of it, she wondered what will 
them, giver~ a man to drive as hard as his did. Everything was for 
and ~ c said so many, many times. This, too, Nina had accepted 
O()en .~t away into the back drawer of her mind. Only now did she 
new ~ ' fondle the phrase and wonder how he had meant it. This 
can Paouse was. a r~ward to him with a price as high as human toil 
his fa Y: To him, 1t was merely what he had earned, what he and 
that ;•ly deserved-all black and white. "But why doesn't he see 

don't belong here? We can never." 
N· 

bl'okcnin~ th~ught of the way he spoke to the neighbors in that 
open. Thnghs~ of his, with its "ain't's" and "them's"-so freely, so 
had be c neighbors, well, they were different from the one's they 
and ..,en accustomed to like the Brendellski's or the Korsaki's. Mr . .virs H 
Played b . ammond belonged to the Yacht Club, had two cars and 
Street h ridge every Wednesday evening. Mrs. Evans across the 
didn't had a luncheon every other day, it seemed; or, when she 
''Placed"~vc an appointment. Her hair always looked waved and 
Point.rn ' Mom was the one who ought to have a few of those ap. 
to her ~nts. Yes, Mom with her dark brown hair pulled back close 
Was it Cad, accentuating the round fullness of her smiling face. That 
one. 'r;hc always smiled and always, always was so kind to evert 
She ha ere was nothing wrong in that Nina admitted, only why did 
hors? v~hto be so darn humble and bowing to people like the neigh
~ord, but e was s~well, so simple. Nina's heart tripped o~er t~e 
11\sensir . she felt 1t had to be said. How else could she explam their 
~raggediv~ty to other people'!> opinions? How else could they have 
1nto th· er from one world of natural unconsciousness so abruptly 
becaus •s new one with its subtle battles and pin pricking hurts? Just 
selves e ~ey were so oblivious and indifferent to bettering them
and he so~•ally, why should she have to follow? Nina's chin raised 
<ldfost ~ lps Pursed in an attitude of decision. If they forced her to 
~ina·s ~ this false, new world then she would do a good job of it. 
Closed ; ouJders straightened, her neck stiffened, and her eyelids 
B~nnett ~lfway in an expression of disdain. "That's the way Mrs. 
~•na de .00ks when she talks to people and that's how I'll be soon," 

C1ded. 

w· I\. meas 
•de in ur~d tread on the hack stairs caused her eyes to open 

her fathe:~?risc, hurtling her again into reality as r-he recognized 
step. The harsh crackle of brown paper was met by a 
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h''' 
joyous voice from the steaming kitchen, "Antonio, you home, e · 

h riO/: The closed door swallowed the words that followed, but let t e 
of the voices float into Nina mingled with the steam and srnof-C· 

was 
Then there was a great gush of warm spiccncss as the door . 

t 11cr, 
pushed partly open and her fathrr's \'oicc swam through 0 

N. h N. C I Y M needs some hclP• " ma, ey, ma! om-a 1erc. our amma 
don'tcha think?" 

d ,,illl 
"Well, why didn't she say so herself?" Nina was annoyc 

·tchCO· 
her Mother's silent martyrdom, and stepped curtly into the kt 

cd ,,·illl 
"Ha-a-ah!" lier father stood looking at her as she enter • tllC 

his beaming face curved into an impish grin. Nina thought that l!C 

furrows in his checks were more like separate smiles mo!drd bY 
1 

gentle fingers of some inner happiness. 
\'0rr) 

"Nina, why you sit all alone in the room so dark? You ' • 
'dC " my heart!" Iler mother shook her head gently from side to 51 ' 

soft smile touching her lips. "Antonio, show· " 
,.. 511c 

"Yes, yes, Anna. Look, Nina, sec what I'm bring you. f 
f Id o watched as his strong, rough fingers tenderly peeled the last O 

·(11· 

paper ofT, saw the knotted joints and the palms, worn with the 
I cd 

pressions of tools, glide gently over the object. Ilis eyes foll
011 

1 1101 

his hands; he looked up, pleading !or approval; "You remember • 
1'J11" 

you say about wanting a new table for your bedroom? Well, 
say, 'If I can do, I do.' So for you!" 

"Papa did this in his shop for you. Nice, ch? 
Lo0J: 

Oh-h-h! 

a t the shine!" 
d 100!: 

The table was small and dainty with a half oval top an in· 
slender legs. Along the edge of the top, tiny carvings wove an .;.1 1· 

tricatc pattern of wooden lace. Nina could not raise her eyes to ·t;, 
anything. Iler throat suddenly grew too small and her hear~. 5,1 

big, so the tears came. They were like children, she though ~ ;t 
ready to give, so easily made happy, so innocent, so-what wa ntll 
she had said? Simpl<'? As she sobbed silently, she sucked i~ a b;-;111 
of rich spicy steam and it warmed her so that she shivered in de \10·t 
Then she was afraid; afraid to look up and sec them. Nina 113 )''' 
noticed lately how grey the hollows under her father's blac.k 1: 11ir· 
were, or the few new strands of silver twined in her mother 5 ·!I) 

They were real and warm and shr didn't ever want them to go a;:rfl' 
They knew something that all the one-syllabic-named people 
were ignorant of. They simply knew how to live. 
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Rattl ing panes in the door slammed shut. 
A set of quick and narrow s teps. 
Cold, muddy puddles across t he road; 
And then the hill. 

Warm north winds soaked with rain. 
Voided night; fa r distan t lights. 
The long low moan of a freight train gone. 

All soft and smoothing; easing calm. 

But why?! 

The crested hill was still a cavern. 
Eyes kept flashing, searing, lashing. 

Bot needled pine rugs sent back echoes, 
And more harsh voices sentenced on. 
Ink blots, pages, lead points, key words: 
Words, all words!! . .. 

Water drenched, wind blown, coldly shaking. 
The hill sped past, its needles slipping. 
Oozing mud and sharp edged pebbles; 
Repelling gales; oblivion. 
Sticky oak leaves; wi ldly s lapping; 
And then s teep cliffs 

Their mulch floors fast decaying. 
At last the gully. 

Only the distant whine of the ful'ies. 
Only the hollow drum of heaven. 
A towering roof of ancient oak 
Ana hemlock, spruce, and needled pine, 
Cooling and balming, shaggy moss. 
A liny brook Jong overflowed 
w·1 1 dly churning down and up . . , 
But on and past. 
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A virginal ledge of lonesome shale. 
No light at all, just soothing calm. 
Here at last is peace . . . quiet. 
Closed off from all by arching trees 
And sharply rising solid walls; 
Aware of nothing that continues 
But what the random brook may bring 

Churning down and up .. . but on and past. 
At last. 

But Why?! 

The echo quaking, freedom breaking 
Smashing peel of a single bell. 

Habit reckons; impulse beckons. 
The tiny brook is lost behind. 

Hemlocks, oaks, and pines grow shorter; 
Heaven spits its rain again. 
North winds' furies slashing, fighting; 
Saw grass slicing, pebbles biting; 
Far distant light grows closer, glaring. 
The ink blots, the pages, the one key phrase 
All whirlpool with a trumpeted blaze. 

Quick, narrow steps arc gone in twos; 
The glass paned door is gently rlosed. 
A rain soaked head is bowed with all. 

"In one with the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost" 
.. Amen." 
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Joanna 
Betsy Hamerslag '61 

J OAN 
tight! NA fondled the soft petals of the orange camellia. Its 
edg Y rolled center unfolded into tear shaped petals until the outer 
Sky~~~(rlcd under to hide the rust fringe. The sunbeams from the 
hair Played on waxen leaves and cast rays through Joanna's gold 
chi~ ~halk-like and warm. The little dresden clock on the mantle 
al'lll e eleven. Joanna looked up at the skylight and stretched her 
she: Up towards it, reaching (or it, stretching her whole body until 
PUsh OU!d stretch it no further, until it was taut in a tight, welled up 
she t Then suddenly, her arms dropped loosely to her sides, and 

Urned quickly and ran dov,,n the narrow stairs. · 
Her t \Vhirlcd orn sneakers sque~ked on the last oak-dar~ st~p ~s she 

has once and then went into the kitchen. "Something inside me 
ing ;~t to get free! It will burst i( it doesn't!" she thought, draw-

and through her loose hair. Then she sighed. 

hair The cold water was running in the sink, running into a dish of 
sun s~eled potatoes, running into it and then over it, bubbling. The 
ho\V thonc g_laringly on the mustard yellow cabinets, unkindly showing 
botto e Paint was peeling and how they were marred grayish at the 

ms. 
The s strug 

I 
creen door near the icebox opened and Joanna's mother 

stooa g ed through it with an empty garbage can in one hand. She 
clank Up and placed the can on th<.' cracked linoleum floor with a 
one 

111 
When she saw Joanna. She studied her daughter carefully for 

'I'hen ~ment, scrutinized her, her slender legs apart, hands on hips. 
traile; e smoothed her silk brown hair held tightly in a braid, which 

.. along her back, and turned to pick up the can. 
l0ose ~~ally, Joanna, I don't think you should wear your hair all 
eighte:n e that. It makes you look quite young, you know. You're 

"W ' You know. It really looks quite straggely." 
•. ell, I · .. " she started. 

f Why don't Uce?'• you wear it up, or push it back away from your 

l Joanna co Id · · · d 't t· ·t u I tight u n t explain to her that she Just coul n 1c I up, 
~ free and hard, when everything about her today simply ached to 
claspin' to be soft, to ... She shut her eyes for a moment, tightly 
Ping fo; ~er hands, then whirled suddenly around and around, stop-

"S rcath when she bumped into the icebox. 
Oh, b top being childish, Joanna, and finish doing the potatoes, please. 

Y the way, I was out by the mailbox this morning when young 
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Kenneth came by on his Cool bike. Told me he was going clamming 
today and wondered if you could come. I told him you had .:. Jot to 
do and that I wanted you around the house with me today to hrlP 
straighten things out." 

"Oh, but Mother, the 
that cleaning last night. 
really I will." 

things were all put in order when we did 
I'll be home by the time Daddy come~. 

Her mother frowned. She was always trying to protect Joanna 
from what usually happened to her outside. "You finish those polr 
toes, then we'll sec." She wanted Joanna to be happy, she earnest~ 
did want her little mouse to be happy. "I have shopping to do an 

." Oh if only they had the money, if only! 

"I'll be home on time. I wil l, I will!" 
She studied her daughter once more while she retied the oran::t<' 

and red striped blouse over the orange shorts. d 
"By the way, I wish you wouldn't wear those faded bermudas :in

5 
that v.rretched, torn shirt. And you could as least thin your eycbr0

'' 

out and use a bit more lipstick!" 
"But everyone wears them, and I have enough lipstick on aJreadY, 

and I ... " 
"That's enough! The potatoes! Thl?n I'll see." 

tile 
Joanna watched her mother walk out into the hall and up . g 

stairs. Oh to be like her! Mother was always so beautiful, shinin t 
at parties and meeting a ll sorts of people. Glamour! That was wll!l 
she had! 

d doll'J1 Soon the potatoes were finished and bobbed neatly up an ·w 
in the glass bowl like corks. Joanna gave the kitchen a quicl< 1 

spection to straighten it up. 
""'veJ1C "Mother," she called up the stairs, "I've finished!" '• 

tinkling chimes answered her. "Mother?" 

"Joanna, if you're going to speak with me, you can very 1
~;)~ 

come up here. You know how I d islike yelling in the house. 
small enough without having the sound echo through my cars," 

1
• 

I ss) 
She ran up the stairs two at a time and walked breathe 

into her mother's room. 

"You watered the camillia th is morning, didn't you?" 
"No, I didn't exactly ... I ... " 

. . thllt 
"Joanna, you know I let you take it only on the cond1t1~~ Sill' 

it would be taken care of well. IC you can't be trusted . , · 11rr 
paused to blow lightly on the pink polish she had just applied t.0

1 
ti 

oval nails. Joanna secretly wished that she too could wear poh5 
:·11)' 

beautiful soft pink color, but Mother warned her that it woulrl 0 
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make . 
· · · well, 1t would only make It look more conspicuous. 

loveJ"l've finished in thC' kitchen." Her eyes remained gazing at those 
daug~l 0 ':al nails. Her mother suddenly looked up and seeing her 
curled er s gray eyes gazing wonderingly at her hands, she quickly 
that her fingers under into a loose fist as the camellia had done 

mo · · togeth rnmg. For a moment, she drew her narrow, curving brows 
onJy her. "If we only had the money," she thought, "God, if we 
it's g ~~ the money." Then she spoke to Joanna. "Go on, Joanna, 
mail~/~g late, and Kenneth is probably waiting for you by the 

mot;.~~~na looked unbelievingly at her, and then touched her lightly, 
\Vorr e; on the shoulder. "I'll be home on time, Mom, don't 

Y. 1 II be home on lime'" s . 
the he raced down the stairs again through the kitchen and slammed 
couJ;creen door behind. She ran down the shady path until she 
mo-. r~n no longer, until her chest hurt her and until there was no 

'"" air I ft · started e . m her lungs. She paused only for a second, and then 
not sto r~nning ?gain, running wi ldly, kicking up sand in back of h_er, 
hid th PPm_g until she reached the clump of beach p lum shrubs which 
boy. e mailbox. Ken was waiting f01· her, sure enough, with another 

''Iiiya, Jo!" 
"Ir •ya, Ken 1 1r , .. ··s . .. 

Can aw your mother this morning. Asked her if you could come. 
YOU?" 

"Sure." 
"Well J , . don•t h • ct s go, then. Jim and I have the rake and bucket so you 

ave to b . J ring yours. Come on, let's go!" 
o fell · b lhe b m etween Ken and Jim as they headed down towards 

freea.a\ The feeling curled up inside of her kicked wildly to be 
rake an/c wanted to scream, but instead she grasped Ken's clam 
sn,ned at Welcomed the rcsislancy of the varnished handle. KC'n 
breeze H~er and snatched at her hair as it streamed in the gentle 
laughed .1s own hair fell across his freckled forehead and as he 

"Y ' his cheekbones didn't seem so high, nor his face so dark. 
"Wou haven't met Jim, have you?" 

.. 0 ;11
• we haven't been formally introduced 

didn't fi a~. okay, don't have to put on airs like your mo .. ."' He 
across J n.ish that sentence when he saw the hurt look creep up 

o s face ··w . 
"Where do you go to school, Jo?" Jim questioned as a starter. 

el] I' • rn not really 
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"Ya see," Ken interrupted, ·'it's her mother's idea to send t-ier: 
this kinda place where they learn acting and stuff. Her mother us 
to be an actress, ya know." 

"Oh, Ken, come on." Jo kidded. Sometimes Ken was just 
8 

nuisance, but if she ever had a brother, Jo wished that he would !JC 
just like Ken, protective, strong, nnd ... well ... 

"No, really, Jo, I think that's interesting. Really I do." 

"Humph!" She answered. 
t11e 

They reached the narrow, sandy beach and paused to scan 1 
bay and the sky, and then just <;tood there and laughed for the hCJI 

0
d 

it. Soon they were busy clamming, backs warm, hands salty all 
sandy. 

"Think we'll get anything, Jim?" Jo asked as she scouted tile 
low tide mark. 

"We just might, we just might," he murmured as h0 worked tl1C 
rake back and forth. Ile stared at Joanna, observing every ocli~:~ 
her every feature. "Funny," he thought, "funny that such a !<id II 
this would be going to a school like that." Ken had told him 00'.~ 
they had met, just sitting on that very beach one day. He had ~

111
. . 11e1 

how he liked her, seemed to understand her in her own, well, 1n re 
own funny little way. 'She's the kind of kid you want to take ca d 
o(. you know?' He leaned thoughtfully on the rake handle 

311 

watched her scurry about. 
"Hey, Mouse!" he called. 
She looked up. "Mc?" 
"Found anything yet?" 
"Only this poor fish left to die up on the beach. 

back, though. I think maybe he'll live." 
"Aw, he'll die anyway. Got sand in his gills." 

"Yeah, but at least it won't be because I let him!" 

'J11 
I threw 111 

" 'The kind of kid you want to take care of,'" he thought. 

"You find anything?" she asked. 
"No, but you're not being much of a help. Come on over 11crc 

and help me out." 
0 Surc." ·11~ 
She splashed through the water, kicking it up and mal<

1 
· 

little droplets stain the light blue shirt dark in spots. 
J,J1Jl1' 

"Now you've scared 'cm all away, and we've got to wait. 
gry?" ~ 

She looked around for Ken and saw him cautiously prod a dor 
thing up the beach. "No, not really." 
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"So · · · Do you like that school?" 
"I Youd don'.t really know. Yes, I guess I do," she sighed. "What do 

0 besides seek your calling in life?" 
aw "Nicely put. Well, I'm isolated some place out West, real far 

ay from here." 

beh· "dOh." She made designs in the sand with her toes, her hands 
in her back. "Do you like it?" 

11

Do I!" 
"O in th h." She sighed again and studied her own worm-like marks 
e sand. 

80 . lie gazed at her once more and then ... but no, it was all 
trnP<>ssible, and Ken was too near. 
"Ii thou hey did you sec that horseshoe crab?" He interrupted his own 
g ts suddenly. 

::where, where?" She hopped up and down, looking for it. 
There, there it is. It's moving in here. Let's get it, Come on!" 

legs They ran after it with the rake and cornered it between their 
Pen. and the rake. The crab moved dreamily, sluggishly, in its new 

"G 0 on, Jo, pick it up," Jim oITercd. 
T' his was a great honor for her "Can I really?" ·s . 

Ure, go right ahead." 

her ~~~ bent down and carefully, cautiously, grabbed its tail with 
held ·t hand. Ken came running over to them. Triumphantly Jo 
"~y 

1
G up for the two boys to see Suddenly Jim looked shocked. 

Od" h . ~Y G • c murmured, "there arc six fingers on your left hand! 
.. :;:• You've got six fingers!" 

With h hat did you say?" Jo dropped the crab and peered at Jim 
.. er gray, hurt eyes. 

S~h · · · er ... nothing!" Ken volunteered. 
lhe rn ~ dropped the rake they had both been holding- plop-<>n 

.. .::;;/ sand. "N-n-not you, Ken ... Jim!" 
"Yo Y ·. · · um ... n-nothing, nothing, Jo." 

down h u did ! You did!" she screamed. Tears, hot and angry ran 
''\>ou d.~r checks and blended with the water splashes on her shirt. 

I{ 
1 

• You did!" She was whimpering now. 
en started "J h ·t " But , o, oney, 1 was . . . 

Jirn·s w she was running, turning her back on the bay, running. 
that ha;:s echoed in her cars, driving out the tight happy-warmth 
Rot six 

6 
ldden there. "My God, she's got six fingers! My God, she's 

S ngers!" 
he ran Until her legs became sticks, pounding into the sand. 
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Her tears caught in her throat, and she gasped for breath. And as 
she ran, she held up that horrid, odious thing in front of her raced 
"Make it a lie, make il a lie!" she pleaded, but she only sobbe 
harder because she knew il wasn't a lie. 

"Joanna, you're late! Your father came home already!" ·rs 
She groped for the railing and blindly stumbled up the stai 11· d o· 
"Joanna? Answer me! Why arc you late?" The voice raspe tllC 
The orange camellia looked withered and faded there on . , 

window sill. "God, send me a sign," she pleaded, "send me a si~~; 
Make it untrue!" Nothing happened. The Jillie clock licked sharP 
above the roar in her ears. 

"Joanna, answer me!" t 
She picked up the camellia and its pol and let it slip sJowlY 

0
~t 

of her hands. IL crashed and broke, brown, dry earth spilling 
O 

·t 
across the floor. She crushed the flower with her fool, crushed 

1 

and felt the delicate thing disintegrate under her heel. 

Joan Meltzer '60 

Cards arc insipid 
The women gossip so. 
Fast driving is unlawful 
No matter where you go. 
Sex is overrated 
This I know is true. 
Books get monotonous 
And thinking makes you blue. 
Sleep is an escape 
A good one I admit. 
Television's easy 
All you do is sit. 
Eating makes you fat 
I gave it up for Lent. 
And with the natural world 
Science isn't content. 
There's nothing left to do; 
Life is just a curse. 
But wait- a brand new game
Blow up the universe! 
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Carol Leverone '61 

~ eO~EHow the chimes were muliled, their notes climbing the scale 
Was e steps of a Puritan. A warm shaft of summer evening air 

set fre t broad c o run through Ann's dark, close-cropped curls as the 
l-Ia1r 

0
~ahogany door of the funeral home swung open reservedly. 

butto I' a form bowed out from behind its massive woodeness, its 
Skin n- •ke eyes snapping out at her were held in check by a pasty 
fuJ ;nd Properly set lips. She stepped inside, following the respect
at 'theowing gesture of the man's well-manicured hand jutting out 
down e_nd. of a black sleeve. Inside, was a still coldness that crept 
head. Withm her, spreading through her body until it reached her 

he 1~hc m~n touched her elbow lightly with his waxen fingers as 
and c ~e~ his head toward her, thin dry, lips spitting out the words 
'lne cu ting each off from the next, "And how arc you, my dear?" 
inner ~rners of his mouth seemed to spread only at command of an 
in her orce, so precise, and just pitiful enough. Ann felt the cords 
itself t"eck strain, her brow knit unconsciously, her wide mouth drew 
this ti oget_hcr as if in protection and a new chill spread over her; 
thank rne •t was from without, crawling on her skin. "I'm fine, 

s/ou, this evening." 
lier e e drew away, conscious as she stepped, of a sinking sensation. 
cal'J.)e;'es gathered the room together and lowered on the grey-white 
ing th' straining, as it seemed, to cover the existence of a floor, giv
''lsn·t ~t room an unplaced air where the furniture seemed to float. 
Ille?" 1 S funny," she thought, "that I should be here like this. Why 
IVhere he fe lt alone, alone on a grey-white iceberg which was no
\Vcrc jit Ir the place was nowhere, then where was she? The lamps 
\Vith th and yet their light was not warm; more like icicles glowing 
low hue false light of a winter sun's dying rays. Why- Suddenly the 
the d' m or human voices wakened her and she turned her eyes in 

•re t' heart c •on her cars had indicated. She breathed quickly, her 
head /ulsating so hard that it echoed in her throat and filled her 
throug~ she saw the open archway. Herc black suede shoes brushed 
\Vasn·t the carpet's texture. At last she was fpcling something! 
\Vas un· that better than just being numb? Why she felt this fear 
Strcngt~rnportant. It gave her blood a reason to flow, her legs the 
the Way, to walk, and her mind an inkling of life. Her steps knew 
the arch' she could only follow, fearing, as the hum came closer and 

'l'h way grew and then she was there. 
row Upe hushed voices had died to her cars, the dark forms seated 

on row on either side melted away into the corners of her 
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eyes; but the walls surged fonvard, pushing her vision along a nar· 
row path where it stopped, as if at a clifI's edge, and tumbled u~n 
the still form. There were flowers, heady and sicky sweet smelltng, 
arranged too perfectly, like overly made-up young women who nercr 
breathe fresh air. 

Ann's black-brown eyes stared fixedly out from under rigid cy~
lids, her lips pressed against each other. For the flrst lime real•: 
zation caught her heart in its cold fist and closed upon it merciless!}· 
He was no more. Never again would she hear the rustic of th~ 
evening paper as he climbed the stairs, each step telling a story ·~t 
hard work, and weariness. Thi' beam of pleasure that used to JI r 
his tanned brow when she told him things it was all gone, not f~t 
a day, a month, or a year, but an immeasurable time. This thoug 
ovenvhclmed her; she shook her head, wanting to push it away as 

11 

dream, wanting to run from the hurt, to run, to run! hC 
Then another form swam before her eyes, another face. T . 

face was beautiful, soft and white with sensitive features, kind grC~ 
eyes whose laugh wrinkles were now turned to paths of tears; hC 
face, her spirit, so vulnerable; she suffered like a child. nc· Suddenly Ann forgot to run, her memories that ached, her Jo ·t 
liness, became something to hide. She raised her quivering chin, bl, 
hard on her full bottom lip, and blinked to force the tears to fl01

\ 

inward and down. Somehow she found herself sitting on the ifl'I" 
personal plushness of a red chair; this was where she belonged, ~ 
side someone who suffered more than she could ever understnn ; 
beside the child-like form of her mother. The words tumbled 0~e 
and fell soothingly over the sagging shoulders, "Don't worry. ~ 
must have Faith. We still have each other." And still the ~vo .

11 
came and so she said them. A door within her shut tight, c)os1ng 1 

the pain, while the words beat a hollow tattoo. 
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Joey 
Betsy Harnerslag '61 

11' . 
l>otatWAS SPRING when Joey came' back to the farm. The new 
stOod 0 s s~rout_s were minty green with their creamy fluffy fl~we?> and 
shact lilTJy m the late morning sun. Mist clung cotton-like m the 
on t~~vs o~ the north acres. Joey put the battered suitcase down 
spra . moist earth and stood staring at the fields, then at the white 
cockWh?g farm house with its fields tone cellar and its black, iron 
the f Wtndvane. He rested his hand on the rough split railings of 
hand ence encircling the house and shaded his eyes with the other 
Yara.· Shafts of sunlight s lanted through the elm trees in the front 

SllJaJ%~thing had changed a bit, though everything looked older and 
the Sta: But then, he had aged, too. Ile opened the gate, picked up 
'I'he f Ined cowhide bag, and walked slowly up the flagstone path. 
'I'hc { 00t. steps were worn in the middle and creaked grudgingly. 
touch mcrican eagle door knocker gleamed brazenly, defying to be 

/a. Joey pushed the bell. 
on th he oak door swung open with his weight, and he stood there 

.. e threshold again, waiting for some response. 
'l''l'hat you, Tim?" 

then here was the sound of footsteps on uncovered floors, and 

"J OCy! Joey, it's you! It's you! My baby!" 

apro! ssman woman in a faded blue dress, covered by a soiled calico 
tran ought to reach up and kiss Joey. Her withered hands, almost 

sparent · · f J h. face m the lengthening sunlight, sought his neck, e t 1s 
bent dfondlcd the khaki uniform's hrass-buttoned front. Her son 
brow own and held her face hetween his tanned leather hands. His 
'I'he nt eyes absorbed her every feature ate into every etched wrinkle. 

Wo . ' Dress Just stood gazing 11t each other. Suddenly his mother 
frarn ea against him, laying her cheek on his s tiff chest. Her brittle 

c shook. 
"N hair .~w Mom, there now." Joey s troked her s ilver gray-peppered 

lhing., There now, it's all right," he soothed, "I'm home. Every
s okay." 

liis ..... th . . . .. ,o er thrilled to feel hts voice rumble through her body. 
··you• · Jacy ve changed, I can tell. Nothing'll ever be the same agam, 
' never." 
··w 
"Thar docs a lot to change people," he replied gravely. 

ere's a scar on your neck." 
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"There arc scars that you can't see, either." 
She drew away from him and searched his face again. ThC 

silence was unbearable for Joey. 
"Farm hasn't changed much." 
"No, I still got old Tim. Ile looks after it just like your father 

used to. But we've aged, Joey, how we've aged, even you. I can 
feel that." 

Her glance fell on the suitca!'c as it basked in a pool of waffTI 
light. Labels and stickers were peeling ofT, and old baggage chccl<

5 

hung from the handles like dying leaves. 
"Come on, let's take this up to your room. I haven't touched 

it since you left. You can get that uniform ofT and get into soJ1lC 
nice, comfortable clothes. Come on, now." 

Joey picked up the bag and tallowed his mother up the stair\ 
The door to his mother's room was closed. He paused to stare 8 

its gray paneling. 
"I don't use that room anymore. I'm in the old sewing room.'' 

his mother said as she turned and saw where her son was staring· 
"Come on, now!" It sounded more like a controlled plea. 

·th 
His room hadn't been changed at all. The breeze toyed w• 

the curtain of the dormer window. The old pictures of mountedd 
pink-coated huntsmen chasing the hare still hung over the desk 811 v 
bed. The quilted spread Jay over the bed, waiting, and the pi11°' 
was dented as if some head had rested on it. 

His mother pointed to the pillow. "You've got Shadow to th1111)( 

for that." 
"That old cat still around?" 
"She sure is. Always said she'd outlive your fa ..... " Shi~ 

broke off suddenly, realizing that the former joke had now Jost n 
of its humor. 

"She was always the best mouser on the place!" 
"She still is, she still is." 
Joey watched his mother as she ran her ringers along the ed~ 

of the quilt. Clumsily he fumbled at his tic, too cmban·assed to 85 

her to leave while he changed. 
Finally she said, "Well, I'll be going now. Left a list of cnorC

5 

for Tim. Got to remind him to ... " 
Joey walked over to her and traced her lips with his finger· 

"I'm home now, Ma. I'm home." 
"I know it, Joey, I know it." 
She turned to leave, but paused at the doorway. "You want fl'lc 

to close the door?" 
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"Was that door ever closed to you, Ma?" 
She smiled a sad, forced smile and left him to change. 

Old Joey stood. at the \,\ indow for a long time bef~rc he opened the 
a bureau drawer. He watched the chickens peclung at the ground 
s nd listened to the pigeons cooing in the barn cupola. There were 
ao many things he had to think about decide. Now he had the time 
nd the peace of the farm. ' 

He opened the bottom drawer of the bureau. The old shirts 
:~d dun~arees were there, &melling of cedar and starch. They felt 
Wh~nge on his hard body. Finally he opened the bag, took out a 
d itc envelope, shoved it in the shirt pocket, and walked out and 
own the stairway to the porch. 

rn His mother was leaning over the railing, !'lhaking out a dust 
op. She turned suddenly as he touched her shoulder. 

\ 
"That's better." She smoothed his hair with a quick hand. "Tim 

vas J. t b us here. He asked for you. Said there's a new calf in the 
arn just itching to be curried." 

Be took the mop from her and leaned up against it. 
"New calf, eh?" 

"Uh huh, just like old times." 
"Just like old times," he murmured. 

the She retrieved her mop and began shaking it again. He grasped 
Pat railing with both hands and stretched, looking out down the 
\ h and to the gate through which he had come. The road beyond 
vounct through the potato fields and then disappeared into the elms. 

"There's a long, long trail a winding ... "he hummed softly. 

h l-Iis mother moved quietly towards the front door. Joey followed 
er I"k . hi I c a puppy, wanting to touch her shoulders again, but flopping 

S 
s hands behind him instead. Ile followed her into the spotless, 

nowy k"t h · · h d 1 c en, with its stone floor all uneven, yet smool an worn. 

a "I'm going to fix us lunch now You get on and take a look 
~~dth . llnct· e old place, huh? I want a real good report on all your 

tngs! Now shooo!" 
st "I'm not really hungry." Joey leaned up against the old gas 

ave. "I ... " 

alw "Joey Terlaine! Not hungry! Come on new. I know better. You 
You::rs used _to say that before you'd do your chores; but then when 
Sh come m, you always put enough away. Now you heard me. 

OOo•" D'd h t . t h. irn . · 1 her voice crack ever so slightly, or \\'as t a JUS is 
aginauon? 

not Be walked out to the yard, carefully closing the screen dour, 
the way he used to let it fly back and slam. The hens were 
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still pecking away in the sunshine, and the barn shown snowy pure. 
The door was open, slid wide on its track. Joey timidly stepped inside. 

The acrid smell of hay and manure and the soft lowing of the 
cow brought back that old indescribable feeling of memories and 
assurance. Ile looked up at the rafters which held the hay. TheY 
were beginning to rot. The shuffling sound in the right hand stall 
interrupted his dream. It was the calf. 

It stood facing the outer wall. Joey clucked to it softly, and it 
turned its head, rolling liquid brown eyes at him. Ile ran his hand 
up the animal's back and scratched the top of its head. From sorne· 
where high up in the rafters a pigC'on cooed. Joey leaned bacl< on 
the side of the stall and shut his eyes in the cool darkness of the 
barn. Cucurucu ... cucurucu ... and then the calf nuzzled his hands, 
licking them for the salt. 

There were so many things he hadn't told Ma, so many things. 
There was the girl waiting for him, and then, then there was that 
chance to go to some college. But there was the farm, always the 
farm. How was he going to tell her? How? It would mean going 
away again, leaving her, leaving the farm and part of his life behind, 
God! How was he going to tell her? He fingered the white envelope, 
The calf nuzzled him again. Cucurucu ... He could stay here, staY 
here all his life and try to pick up where he ... where his father had 
left off. He could stay ... he .. . But then there was Caroline, wait· 
Ing for him. He breathed harder as he thought of her. If she 
really loved him, she would come to the farm. She ... cucurucu . . · 

For a long time he just stood there in the darkness. Then he 
patted the calf's head, then slapped its rump as he stumbled out of 
the barn. The afternoon sun pushed the barn's shadow until it al· 
most touched the house. The time, time which was so precious to 
him, already had passed too rapidly. 

As he walked into the kitchen, Joey fingered his white envelope· 
He trod softly across the kitchen and into the hall. His mother was 
coming down the stairs. 

"It's way past lunch, Joey. Tim and I ate a Jong time ago. l 
called you, but you didn't answer." 

"I'm sorry, I didn't hear you." 
"Out looking at the fields? Have you seen the new nortll 

meadow?" 
"No, I was in the barn." 
"In the barn?" 
"Yes, I was in there, just looking at the calf and thinking." 
"What's that paper in your hand?" 
"Mother, I've got to talk to you." 
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"Why not wait 'til after supper, dear? Then we can all . . " 
"I'd rather we'd talk now." 
"'Well, I ... " 

s "Please, you don't seem to understand how important it is. It's 
ornething that just can't wait. I've thought about it too long." 

"If it's something about the war that you want to tell me ... " 
"For God's sake, Ma, just let's sit down simply and ... " 

f She was very quiet for a moment. He'd never sworn at her be
orc. It made the river flowing between them seem even wider. 

"I'm sorry, Ma, really. Please understand." 
"I understand, Joey baby, I understand." 

h Only he knew that she really didn't understand. He took her 
i and, and together they walked into the Jiving room. She sat down 

(n an overstuffed calico-covered arm chair and Joey sat at her 
eet ' • his f He began slowly, gently, as if he was breaking the news of 

ather's sudden death all over again. 
th· "I'm going to go away for a long while, Ma. It's all here in 

1
.
1
;s envelope. I'm being offered an education by the governme_nt. 

th never have another offer like this again. It'll mean me leaving 
e ~~rm. maybe for just a while, maybe for years." 

.. ~ut why, Joey, why?" 
th! Ive learned a lot of things being away, Ma, learned a lot of 
e ngs-but that only made me think of how little I know about 
litrything. I'm confused, confused. I could spend the rest of my 
go~ here, confused, ignorant ... but now, now there are things I've 

~? do, things I've got to know. I won't find the answers alone here . 
.. But you'll come back?" 

rn And then there's Caroline You don't know her, but I want to 
arry her and " · 

"But you'll ·c~~e back?" 
Silence. 
"J .. oey, answer me!" 
} _don't know, there just isn't any answer right now." 

corn Listen to me, Joey. You've Jived here all your life. You've 
Withe _to love the place. You've watched it grow. We've all grow_n 
ve it, and ... and ... your Pa died with it. You know what this 

J 
ry house means to me but I can't be here alone, I can't, I can't. 

Oey ·r • 
;, 1 you love me ... " 

rn Please, Ma, please don't tear me apart this way. Don't make 
e feel like I'm 

::But you kno·w· it, don't you, Joey, don't you?" 
}•fa, please don't tear the guts out of me this way." 
You'll stay, Joey, you'll stay?" 

Be remembered how he got the scar on his neck, and when they 
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didn't know whether he would live or die, he remembered his delirious 
pleas for the farm, for his mother. But he had lived, and as the old 
wound mended, he knew that he had to do something with the future, 
make something of it, make something of himself. He 

"Joey, my baby, you'll come back?" She was sobbing nov.•, 
wringing her hands and sobbing. 

He bolted, ran through the kitchen and into the yard, slamming 
the door. The barn opened wide its arms and welcomed him in to ilS 
fertile darkness. The calf was lying on the hay of the sta ll. It 
turned its head towards him. Joey flung himself down beside it5 

warm, live body. He put his a rms around its neck and pressed hi5 

face into the calf's throat and cheek. In the darkness his whole 
body shook and trembled. 

"Oh God, oh God!" he sobbed, the very words retching in hiS 
throat. "She's got to understand, I've got to do it, I must . ." but 
the rest was muITled in the hay-sweet and warm calf. 

Poem 
We moving within the jaundiced world 

Why are we here 
Tell me Love I'll go and look 
Tell me and i'll stand ta ll for her kiss 
We moving within the paralytic limb of life 

Where is holiness 
God where is there a god adjustable 
No God's good where ;cire there better men for God 

I love you no i don't 
Your iron thoughts are loo much for me 

Youi· immalleable mind 
I love a cockeyed thing called dreaming 
Where a cockeyed bird flutters about big as a checkmate 

And thinks he's a dove stupid bird 
I keep telling him he's crooked and dumb 
Wings too stiIT to expand into gentleness 
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Furthermore that the sky doesn't want him 
That if 'he fell all the way down her back she would laugh 

And move away under him 
I love a cockeyed thing called dreaming 
And that ugly bird appears and i-ticks to my night thoughts 

In the morning the sun hurts 
We arc living to mourn i guess and mourning to die 

When i was young a bee stung me 
That didn't hurt 
It's indifference that pains my bone 
Indifference that grand imitation of hell 
The whole world is indilicrcnt passing with the smugness 
or a deist 
All passes all inherits the personality of the first leaf 
Torn decayed torn decayed spring winter summer decay 
You laugh with me tonight and add three three hundred 
Three hundred thousand lumps of sugar to my coffee 
And i think love might be a tenable thing 
In an hour the coffee bean rots 
The sugar is sucked to the bottom no spoon can scrape it 

Not even yours damn insincere stulI 
The world runs by like a marathon runner 
And the spectator is out of breath 
Feeling its wind and hearing its pant 
Why must you smile don't i might become half convinced 

And place a hopeful bet on this cockeyed dream 
Hold my breath while the bird sputters forth 
Watch him climb pivot break the air 
And fall broken and ugly splitting the earth 

We moving within a jaundiced world 
Why arc we here 
Why do we consume coffee 
Three thousand lumps of sugar like th<' simpering diabetic. 

Hebe 
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Sain tes-Maries-dc-la-Mer-

Van Gogh scintilla encircling the quaies, 
Fish-breath'd bay bordered by brilliant-hued skiffs, 
Foot-travelled, cobbled streets banked by cafes, 
Gypsy tents flecking with gold the sand cliffs-

I shall return and I'll make this my home. 

Marseille-

Artists' and artisans' prime potpourri, 
African vendors' rare trc:>asures and trash, 
Ugly streets leading to ladylike greens, 
Savory scent of bouillabaise hash-

I shall return and I'll make this my home 

Calvi-

Corsican cache between ocean and peaks, 
Citadel splendor sequestered ashore, 
Soft-strummed guitars hum rich chordant antiques, 
Elite retreat to the fisherfolk poor-

I shall return and I'll make this my home. 

Present tense dreams of the past take me back; 
Present tense dreams of tomorrow surge on. 
Dreams are my mind- a vagrant's small pack 
Home is a dream that's forever anon. 

I can't return and I can't have a home. 
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Call It Baseball 
Susan Richards '61 

1' lIE DOO~ flies open, allowing a surge of air to throw the limp 
\Vhite curtains against the screen dividing inside and outside. The r0 u~ger doctor walks briskly into the room, a sharp contrast to the 
bag~ing step of the older one following him. He crosses over to the 
asin putting his powerful hands undrr the running water. 

1' "I'm sorry, Doc- I made a hell of a mess out of that one. 
b rouble's with my hands. I took three tranquilizers this morning 
h e~ore they brought that boy in but my hands still shook. Think 

e II be all right?" 
'fh He leans against the wall pushing his wet hands into his pockets. 
t e older man is arranging a surgical tray. He neither looks at the 
ray nor at the younger man but lets the question penetrate the air 

~s ~is agile fingers transform the ordinary metal tools into geometric 
cs1gns, 

"The boy will be all right," he says. 
u _ The younger man kicks the door-step by his foot once- twicc
ti~t1.1 his foot is beating on the piece of rubber in harmony with the 

king of the clock. 
st "The problem was with the anesthesia. If the boy hadn't 

b 
arted to come through the anesthetic the whole deal would have 
~ . 

J n a lot l:!asier on us. I told Dr Irwin the other day that I thought 
bones should be replaced. He ~lily have been good ten years ago 

Ut he's t d · h d k oo amned careless now. That girl the ot er ay- you 
f.{ now the one we gave the spinal fusion to he gave her too much. 
ther breathing was so uneven about ha lf way through the surgery 

1 a~ I was afraid we were going to have to sew her back up. Dr. 

O
r\Vin wasn't too interested in what I had to say though. Another 
ne · toa is Joe. Yesterday he dropped the plaster sheets on the floor and 

Y ay he got them too wet. He's got some woman on his mind. My 
i ounger brother twenty is interested in medicine and I was think
;g of having him come down here. Maybe he could take Joe's place. 
h'ou know- get the inside dope and know what the hell he's letting 
ltnse]f in for. He's all dreams now." 

I> 
The older man whips a sheet into the musty air and whirls it 

rores · b th .s1onally onto a stretcher. The younger man is standing Y 
a ~ \Vindow now, his broad shoulders slightly sagging as if supporting 

0~~ heavier than he is able to bear. 
Of Doctor, I'd like to ask you something. It's been in the back 

my mind for the last few weeks." 
th For the first time the older man seems aware of the presence of 

c Younger man. He raises his head slightly and nods in the vici-
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nity of the place where the younger man is standing. 
"I did well in med school- one of the first in the class. There 

they listened to what I had to say. If I was wrong they told me-
if I was right they told me, but always they listened. So I cornc 
here, young, enthusiastic, devoted but do they even give me the 
time of day? Maybe I'm completely wrong have no idea what I'JTI 
talking about, and then again there's a chance that I might have an 
idea you haven't even considered. But hell no I just wander around 
this hospital like a mechanical toy wound up backwards- always go· 
ing the wrong way doing the wrong thing, and docs anyone tell rnc 
the right thing to do? No, they just regard me with an amused 
tolerance as if to say, 'Now son ... '. Well, I'm a doctor too." 

The younger man's voice steadily rises until it seems to be plaY· 
ing staccato scales across the ceiling of the room. The grimly set 
features of the older man's face mellow for the first time since hC 
entered the room and the corners of his lips turn upward releasing a 
minute suggestion of a smile. 

"You know," he says, pulling at the skin on his chin, "my young· 
est boy is in high school. About six years ago he came into mY 
office-tears streaming down his checks and told me that his older 
friends wouldn't help him with his baseball. This was a tragic 
s ituation for a little boy. But when he asked for my help, never 
having been too much interested in sports, all I could say was, •son, 
go out and play baseball until you can come to me and we can Jaugh 
about all the mistakes you used to make.' So he did. He went out 
and played and be darned if he didn't come home the other night and 
tell me he was on the varsity team. A boy will go to a lot of trouble 
in order to play baseball." 

For a moment the older man forgets himself in a pride that 
only a father can have for his son, but then, like the click of the Joel< 
when a door shuts, he is back again efficiently pulling a white gown 
over his shirt and sterilizing a pair of rubber gloves. 

"Go check the patients in rooms nine, ten, and eleven. ROOJTI 
nine had a calcancous stabilization and has been bleeding a Jot, 
Loosen the cast if the pressure on his ankle is too great. Give rooJTI 
eleven a dose of penicillin. He had a muscle transplant in his upper 
arm three days ago and is stillrunning an abnormally high tempera· 
turc. Infection may have set in. Get a ll records from the o!ficC· 
Make sure each report is detailed." 

The door swings open and the younger man is gone. The older 
man leans against the wall his furrowed brow relaxing. He curls hi5 

fingers around the neck of his stethoscope regarding it with benevo
lent amusement. 

"Remember the time," he speaks to the inanimate object cling· 
ing to his neck, "it must have been twenty-five years ago, when 1 
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Do not tell me of Jove. This very night 
I watched her sold for some more cherished spite. 
The fallen a ngel, how foolish now sh<' looks ! 
The whitewashed subjec t of a thousand books. 

One foreign ges ture is nredcd for a war; 
Like the sheepish Arab's gla nce this thing I saw. 
Love bundled a nd sold for a g reater price tha n was pa id, 
Auctioned oIT like a poor dumbfounded bride. 
It would not have ma ttered had you but s imply said, 
"Have you not heard the reports? Love is dead." 
The pitiful leper s ta nds all night in the rain 
Convincing himself tha t he really feels no pa in. 
Do not speak of kindness this V CJ' Y hour 
I tasted her from a glass and she was sour. 

Hebe 

loJd I . 
of rwin how to run this hospital ? I was right too-a flawless man 

rned· · to t •cine aged th irty. The n there was the time I ga ve glucose 
1'h he rnan in seven when it was prescribed for the man in seventeen. 

0sc da ·11 7 " T ys arc over but we'll never forget them, w, we . 
the he older man chuckles to himself a nd lays the s tethoscope on 
to htabJc beside him giving it a reassuring pa t. Then his eyes narrow 
llJi a lf shut position and his arms drop to his sides. For severa l 
llJanut?s there is quie t except for thC' heavy breathing of the older 
\Vin~ intermingling with the swirling wind escaping the scr~ ned 
bri ow. A br isk unC'ven squeak of r ubber coming down the corridor 

n7_s the younger ma n back. 
t>a · I gave room te n a hypodermic. She saicl she was having some 
th~~-. I didn't have to loosen the cast in room nine but I do think 
tha t• 1t _ought to be changed soon. It's geltin~ pretlv messy. I guess 

s it. No one more thing tha nk you Doctor." 
~ Withered ha nd is placed on the !<trorn.: shoulders. 

You !"IY son is playing in his fi rs t va rsity game tomorrow. Would 
hkc to come?" 
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The man was tired, old and worn 
In appearance. Face wrinkled, hair white 
As fresh linen, heart trembling and forlorn 
When he thought of man and his tragic plight. 

He knew he hadn't long to stay alive 
In the universe, and before he passed away 
He wanted the answer to the question: "Why i<trivc 
To destroy, when you know it cannot pay?" 

"I know I shall die by natural means 
Silently, without much noise. But will my children pass 
Away in the midst of blasting thunder and gleams 
Of shattered bombs, rosy fire and odorous gas?" 

"I must try to find the answer before I go 

To rest, or I shall never rest in peace 
And solitude. I must discover, I must know 
That this destruction and hatred will cease." 

And thus, he devoted the remaining pages 
Of his life to this pursuit of finding 
Out why man develops in various stages 
And whether these stages arc static and binding. 

He was a learned man, educated and wise 
And erudite. He had a library with every tyf)(' of book 
Imaginable. Therefore, it was a great surprise 
To him that there was no answer there, though he did look. 

He looked first in a book about evolution and man 
And his psychological tendencies. But he found 
That men arc merely civilized beasts, and c:m, 
Only if they arc superhuman, be completely rational and sound, 

This disturbed the old man, made him sad 
And unhappy. So he next turned to scicucc and the book said d 
That scientists were advancing and though some thought them ma 
They would conquer the universe before he was dead. 
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Thus, his books proved to be no help at all 
In viewing man's fate. He burnt them to ashes 
Ana dust, and decided to pay a ca11 
On his friends · and resolve their mental clashes. 

But their answers were all the same 
In that they were either hopeful or depressed 
About the situation. They thought the question inane 
Ana unanswerable, though a bomb was more likely, they guessed. 

So the man grew older and more tired 
Or life. He decided to sit back and wait 
F'or the end. In this time he acquired 
The habit of looking out of his window and contemplating his fate. 

It Was then summer when he started 
To notice, through his window, the leaves 
Which were growing in profusion and which parted 
The world into shades of green on the many trees. 

lie saw that they sparkled in the sun 
After a soft rain. That they grew 
Bright and larger when each morning was done 
Ana they had drunk the delicious misty dew. 

This he continued to watch through the summer 
lieated weather. But as he sat there 
lie knew that he was growing lazy and dumber 
Ana his heart filled with despair. 

The weather took on a new flavor and began to sting 
The world with coolness. The old man thought the leaves 
Were starting to decay. But they had a final fling 
J\na burst into glorious reds, orange1, and yellows on the trees. 

lie saw the children push them into piles 
J\nd romp in them with playful glee 
J\na childlike happiness. They coverPd the streets for miles 
J\Jt over the world. And he thought, "Could this pertain to me?" 
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"Could the leaves be a symbol of man 
And civilization? Perhaps this is God's way of showing me 
That life does fall to the ground in decay, but it can 
Be rebuilt even more ~loriously. I must ,vait and sec." 

The winter cold set in and the man prayed 
That he would be allowed to stay alive 
For a while. So in his chair by the window he stayed 
And watched the leaves every day until five. 

One by one they died in the frosty cold 
Of winter. Snow hung heavy on the tender bark 
Of the trees, which also seemed to grow tired and old 
And weary in the days which were ::ilmost dark. 

Soon the days began to grow lighter 
And warmer as the winter went away 
To rest. The sky became cheerful and brighter 
As the spring time began to give way. 

And a flicker grew in the old man's eyes 
As he looked at the world around him 
And thought, "Perhaps this is God in disguise 
Perhaps I shall no longer be grim." 

Truly, this was so, for spots of green 
Appeared everywhere as far as he 
Could behold. Not a bare tree was to be r,een 
And his heart beat joyously. 

Then, within a week or two 
The sky looked like a grassy floor 
Which was spotted with swirls of blue 
And yellow, more beautiful than the year before. 

Thus, Mother Nature began to dance, her 
Leaves began to grow 
And the old man knew he had found his answer 
He knew all there was to know. 
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The Old Duel{ 
Virginia Westover '61 

T lIE RA ~LE of the cofTee pot in the galley served as the a larm 
~h~ek through the thin wall or my forward cabin. I opened one eye, 

•vcrcd, and reaching up, slammed the hatch shut. It simply 
~?Uldn't be time to get up. I looked at my watch and groaned. Six 
rnclock. The navy had nothing on me. I dcxtrously climbed out of 

0
/ top. b_unk, placing one foot on the head and the other on the box 

d Prov1s10ns on the floor. This daily morning feat accomplished, I 
d rcsscd hastily and opened the door. Sunlight poured down from the 
t~th?usc windows and enveloped the pair of legs which issued from 

1 
bilge, along with the clank of tools. The Old Duck was at it 

a ready. 

\V . The legs suddenly emerged, along with Dr. Ryan, stripped to the 
t aist, and with a look of impa ticnce in his keen, green eyes. He 
Urned and yelled in the direction of the bridge deck. 

fr "Okay, now start her." He was answered by a wheezy sputter 
h.orn the starboard engine. Placing his hands firmly on his lean 
~Ps, he shook his white head, which was balding at the center. 

•kc rnust be up also, I thought. 
l "Okay, okay, cut her. Can't you sec she won't go?" He turned 
0 re-enter the bilge. 

lh "G~od morning," I greeted. Ile nodded curtly and was back with 
ho: engine in a flash. I leaped up and over the legs, into th_c deck
b . SC, walked through the after cabin, and entered the cockpit. The 
t~isk \~ind did not sugges t August, and I shivered as I climbe~ on_ to 
th c flying bridge of the forty-six foot cruiser. Mike was adJustmg 

c mariner's compass. 
"Hi, Michael." 

\ "Good morning dear" he smilud His small but muscular body 
vas . ' ' " · tense with concentration. 

::What's the deal?" I asked, jerking a thumb towards the bilge. 
Who knows what evils lurk in the Old Duck's mind," he grinned. 

\v "Really, though, I noticed he's working on the bum engine. Arc 
the really going to go over to Meldrum Bay in this weather? Why, 

at's a five hour run." The waves were kicking up by the minute. 
"Well, he wants to, so ,, e probably will." 

t ''Now try her," Dr. Ryan's clear voice came up to us. Mike 
r Urned the key and deftly jerked the throttle. This time the engine 
oarea vigorously. 

c "Idle her down now for ten minutes," he hollered. "Everesta, 
0111c on and get breakfast so we can get going." 

"Get going? Oh, Dad, not in this sea," Mrs. Ryan's voice issued 
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plaintively from the after-head. 
"I'm sick of dilly-dallying around here. I want to get where 

there are some man size fish." 
"Oh honestly!" 
Mike and I looked at each other. Large waves were now slap

ping the hull. 
"If we're going to go, I'd better get this finished." Mike gazed 

ruefully at the disensembled compass. "Then we'll have to get busY 
with the varnish brush, because the forward deck and the transorn 
have to be done today." 

"What?" 
"Yeah. The 0.D. says he's not going into one more port without 

a decent looking boat, so that's thal, I guess." 
"Well, I'll go help your mom." 
At breakfast the 0.D. inhaled his eggs and gazed calcuJatinglY 

out at the wind and waves. 
"Zooey," he addressed me, "bring me some more coffee. rrn 

going up to the bridge." He thrust his cup at me as his strong, agile 
body got up from the table. 

"Ev," he turned to us, "I want you and Zoocy to stow awaY 
everything breakable," he ordered in his young, defined voice. "ZOOCY, 
when you're finished, you can come up and do the morning's buSY 
work along with Mike." 

I inwardly groaned. At times I wondered why I ever accepted 
the Ryans' invitation to accompany them on their annual sojourn to 
Canada. It wasn't that I didn't like the Old Duck, but he could bC 
so hateful at times. "Do this, Do that." God, a person could takC 
just so much. At cocktail hour though, it was his flashing smile in 
his deeply tanned face, and his anecdotes, that made me feel the best 
and laugh the most. Of course one really had to laugh the hardest 
at his jokes. 

I handed the steaming coffee up to him. "Ah, thanks," hC 
almost smiled. "Now tell Mike that I need him right away. We're 
going to cast off." 

Mrs. Ryan groaned. "Richard, I can't do dishes on the high seas!" 
"Well, Everesta, I guess you'll have to," he roared along with 

the engines. 
She looked at me and shrugged. "Let's get busy then, zooey.'' 
Busy was right. I stowed, scrubbed, polished chrome, and defied 

the waves along with the MI-ANNE lV. And I varnished. 
"This is stupid," I said disgustedly to Mike over a can of the 

sticky, brown stuff when we had been out for around three hourS· 
"All I've done is get varnish on everything but the deck." 

Mike's eyes flashed towards his father, who was intently chart· 
ing the course. They were like his dad's- long lashed and heavilY 
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browed I Ion • on Y the 0.D.'s were fiercer, especially when he twisted the 
wu:· unruly hairs on his brows in such a way that he looked like a 

cat. 
A.ct "I really don't mind though," I added hastily. I didn't really. 
Yo Ually I was having a ball on this trip. "I think your dad works 
an~ too hard though." I flushed at my bold comment. Mike smiled 

shook his head. 
add "llc _sets quite a pace, all right. But if he can do it, I can," he 

ed grimly. 
th Pace was putting it mildly. I took an awful pleasure in darting 
he:d captain a dirty look. The boat was pitching wildly and my 

and the deck rail met with a loud crack. 
his "Mi~~. get up here and take the wheel." Dr. Ryan sprang down, 
cou sensitive mouth set tightly above his firm chin. Looking at his 
en/tenancc, it didn't take a genius to know that the starboard 
a t inc_ was on the bl ink again. Because of this, Mike was now having 

0 ;rriblc time keeping the boat on course. Al tcr ten minutes the 
· ... new back up the steps, his chin leading the way. 

here Can't you mind your helm decently?" he snapped. "Give it 

1 
and go get busy on that damn engine." 

loud t ~vas really getting rough. I cleared my throat and said in a 
l'l] h voice, "Well, it's just too rough to do a good varnish job. Guess 

ave to close up shop." 
the There was no reply from the skipper. He was standing before 
intc Wheel, his sturdy legs braced firmly on the deck as he peered 
fro:tly ahead through the spray. llis smooth face was broken by 
clare~s or concentration and a three days' beard (for h~ had d~
lriuscl that he would not shave until he caught his first pike). His 

Mes showed tense through his striped tee-shirt. 
dete r_s. Ryan came bouncing into the cockpit, her face set in 
headrrnination. "Now, Richard, we've got to either turn around or 

for that island olT our port bow." 
No reply. 
"Th· "E is is no fun at all for anyone." 

PiddJi ve:esta, we're not going back and we·re not heading for any 
.. ~ isl~nd, and that's final." 
I ell 1f you need me, I'll be below- sick!" 

so 
1 

f~lt like following her, but it was much more exciting on deck, 
With chrnbed up and sat dumbly at the O.D.'s side, endeavoring 
stra·o~t success to think up an intelligent nautical remark while 

Intng ' O.I) 
1 

every muscle to keep in my seat. I couldn't see how the 
the ~/ept his balance. Ile was obviously enjoying the situation to 
inat· rnost. A slight smile, mixed with an expression of grim detcrm-

ion Pia d "G' ye on his face. 
0 tell Mike to hurry up and get that engine fixed," he barked. 
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I staggered below, stuck my head into the stifling bilge, and relayed 
the message to a perspiring Mike. 

"Well, I'm doing everything I can." His black hair was matted 
over his dark brow and his face looked drawn. 

"You look ill to the end, and I'm going to tell your dad." 
"I'm fine Zoo, and don't you dare do that." 
"Your mom doesn't feel well either. The whole thing is 

ridiculous." ·c 
"I know. Don't worry though. We'll get there all right, even 1 

the engine won't start." ·f 
"Well then, why do you have to bounce at'ound in this hole 1 

he can make it in on one?" I could feel my face flush angrily. 
Mike shrugged. "Orders from headquarters." . 

1 "I think the O.D. is rather enjoying the challenge, so don't k11 

yourself trying to fix the dumb thing." 
I flounced up to the dcckhousc, lighted a cigarette and blc\\' 

the smoke defiantly in the direction of the bridge. Ile hated to 
have anyone who smoked around him. Mike did it when he wasn't 
looking, but I didn't care. This one didn't agree with me, howcvc~ 
and I weaved my way up to the forcward cabin, hilling my hca 
only once, and threw myself on my bunk ... 

The next thing I heard was the thump of feet on the foreword 
deck. The boat was rocking only slightly now. I thrust my head 
up the hatch and saw that we were at Meldrum. Mike was tying 
the forward line and I hoisted myself through the opening and 
joined him. He looked terribly tired. 

"Well, so the 0.D. came through, ch?" I yawned dryly, and 
marveled at the beautiful water and the quaint settlement nestled 
on its shores. "Did you get the engine fixed?" 

"No," he said in disgust. "I'm going lo quit for the day." 
"Mike," the Old Duck called to us from where he stood proudl)' 

above on the bridge. "You two finish up your varnishing now." 
Four eyeballs simultaneously rolled towards the heavens. 
We worked unlil cocktail houl'. It felt good to sit down in th<' 

comfortable deck chairs and relax. I had hoped for a little JifC 
from the skipper, but he had his nose in a magazine. . 

"Come on, Dad," Mrs. Ryan snatched the new Yachting from (lJS 

hand. "It's joke time." 
He promptly grabbed it back and, scowling, continued his read· 

ing. I grimaced and took a good sip of my bourbon and soda, while 
thinking black thoughts. 

"Excuse me, but I'm going bl'low for awhile." I looked up to 
see Mike disappear into the cabin. 

"Now what the devil's \Hong with him?" I stiffened as the o.P· 
disgustedly posed this question. 
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Wan~'Hc doesn't feel well," Everesta answered. "I'll go see if he 
Wh· ~ an aspirin." Again the skipper and I sat together in silence, 

ic.. r_ broke this time. 
to . Mike said that the pleasure ship S .S. Norgoma will be in tonight 
to Pick Up the fish cartons from the saw mill. Gee, that will be fun 

sec." 

rea lie snorted into his ice cubes and said nothing. Mrs. Ryan 
go PPeared and winked at me. "He'll be all right. Why don't you 

a.?a sec if he wants anything." 
Pir>ea Yeah, .. let's .everybody go and see how Mike .is," The skipper 
fist up. That s a good way to make him better. ' I clenched my 

s .~nd flushed, wondering whether to go or not. 
me. Well, go and sec if the little darling will be okay," he blazed at 

s1arn!n heard something snap, and felt the sea ri<;c up in my eyes. I 
no th ea my drink down and glared al him. "I'm sure he'll be fine, 
bee anks to you." I scarcely recognized my voice. "Have you ever 
bes~/hrow_n around in a bilge for hours, pounding on an engine, 

1 
s havmg to do a thousand other things?" 

tea could see by the look on his face that he probably had, and the 
\Vhi~ flowed. I turned and flounced through the door, letting it slam, 
call') Was taboo on the MI-ANNE. I flopped on the first bunk I ~;? and gaspingly gave vent to my angry sobs. 
down tchard, now look what you've done." Everesta's voice came 

.. ~ 0 me through the open port hole . 

..,, an I help it if she's so emotionally sloppy," he snapped . 

.c.v's . Work vo1~ reached another octive. "You've done nothing _but 
You those kids on this trip. This is everyone's vacation, not Just 
bru;~· and as fa r as I 'm concerned, nex t year you and your varnish 

N can make these nausea ting crossings a lone." 
o reply. 

"J think ust look at the state everyone's in. I can imagine what Zooey 
s of YOU!" 

fli::u/ felt wretched and ge tting up, walke<l past Mike's sleeping 
sJ~pc and entered my cabin. Without undressing I lay down to 

Th I wanted to go home ... 
blink e loud blast of a boat whistle awakened me. I sa t up and 
Porthed at my watch. Eleven o'clock. Pecking out through the 
the ole, I saw that the Norgoma, :i. picture of activity, was across 

Wharf •f k · · \VhiJ rom us. The passengers thronged the dee s, smgmg, 
~~he wha~~ngers rapidly loaded the cartons into the hatchways. 

hatch ow exc1tmg," I thought, and quickly went up through the 
I 

8111
•
1 

ana stepped onto the dock. All was quiet aboard our boat. 
Part I ea at the scene, feeling a bit melancholy because I was not a 

of the gaiety. I looked to my right and drew in my breath. The 
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0.D. was watching the ship, and looking very salty with his corn· 
modore's hat perched proudly above his distinguished visage. :MikC 
stood next to him, talking, and they both were tapping their feet t~ 
"O Suzanna." The Old Duck's figure brought to mind the scene 0 

my outburst and I turned to steal quietly back on board. Too Jatc 
he had already seen me and, motioning to Mike, walked over. 

"Hi ya, Zoo," greeted Mike cheerily. He looked almost corn· 
pletely refreshed. 

"Isn't this something," Dr. Ryan's white teeth flashed in laughter, 
I gazed, astounded. into his now relaxed countenance. "Say, I kn°''' 
the captain- would you kids like to find him and go through tJ1C 
boat?" 

"Sure," Mike replied, while I nodded mutely, smiled, and Jook~ 
at the 0.D. harder. He took me by the hand and led me on boar · 
I turned and looked dumbfoundedly at Mike, who was walking !JC· 
hind us in a nautical gait, eagerly taking in the scene. Ile shrugg~ 
and grinned. I swallowed hard and felt myself relax as we mingle 
with the gay passengers. 

1 "Yes sir, I knew Captain Hawkins in the Navy. Ile was a ren 
Navy man, Zooey," the O.D. explained. "He looked the part and \\'95 

the part. He worked hard and played hard and, believe me, you 
knew it when he was around. A good sailor too." d 

Mike walked to my side and smiled. Worked hard, played h!lf · 
We lustily joined in on "Blow the Man Down". 
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Shirley was born in early November 
She was a baby whom all would remember. 
Shirley was little, pink, soft and white 
She was, even then, extremely polite. 
Shirley had hair which was yellow and ci:rled 
She had all sorts of toys which she never hurled. 
Shirley had eyes which were bright and blue 
She could utter no word that wasn't true. 
Shirley never yelled or cried 
She was never bad, she always tried. 
Shirley ate all the food she should 
She took her bath as best she could. 
Shirley didn't mind being ill 
She drank the medicine, swallowed the pill 
Shirley started to go to school 
She did very well, she was no fool. 
Shirley was liked by everyone 
She was so gentle, so much iun. 
Shirley was constantly teacher's pet 
She was shrewd, she knew what she wanted to get. 
Shirley always received a good mark 
She was a joy to her parents, a little lark. 
Shirley joined in all the games 
She was very well rounded which was one of her aims. 
Shirley now began senior high 
She left old friends with a mournful good-by. 
Shirley, as usual, did very well 
She was with the boys, a charming belle. 
Shirley was graduated with awards 
She received irom her parents many rewards. 
Shirley was sent to a strange new hrnd 
She thought that Europe was simply grand. 
Shirley attended a very good college: 
She could hardly wait to gain new knowledge. 
Shirley was well liked even here 
She never smoked or drank cold beer. 
Shirley studied day and night 
She thought that physics was a delight. 
Shirley met a wonderful boy 
She was treated like a delicate toy. 
Shirley decided to finish her learning 
She knew that her love would still be bur-ning. 
Shirley got married and led a good life 
She made a nice mother, a charming wife. 
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Shirley had children, one a fter a nother 
She wa s glad tha t they took a fter their mother. 
Shirley grew old, wasn't feeling too well 
She died one day a nd went to hell. 

Joan M eltzer '60 

To Wall{ Together 
Chris tine Johnson '60 

IT WAS early J uly, and Myra Sommers lay on a blue canvass lounge 
on the porch of her bungalow a t Little Neck Beach. It was an 
intense blue, t ha t canvass covering. Myra ha d a lways disliked deCP 
blue. It had seemed depressing, lifeless. It had s tolen the peach 
tinge from her cheeks, the wispy auburn shades from her dark blonde 
hair. She had bought the lounge for P aul. Pa ul liked blue. d 

The Massachuset ts sun loafed behind dense g ray clouds; an 
cool a ir, heavy with mois t salt from the ocean, blew across thC 
bungalow's sma ll, open porch. From Myr a's left hand came thC 
bright, sha rp g lint of a d iamond, bright because the s tone was newlY 
bought, sharp because it was small. Myra noticed it now, g limn:1c\ 
ing in the dull light, tu rned s lightly on her finger, scra tching aga1n5 

the thin gold ba nd beside it. 
She had not known much about Paul when they had gone to

ge ther t o the Reverend Ralph Dwight's yellow farmhouse in IpswicJ1; 
when they ha d s topped on the preacher 's g ravel walk to laugh t?· 
gether a t his aged, muddy-nosed collie ; when they had d riven 1~ 

Pa ul's dark blue Ford to the sh ingled bungalow near Little Nee 
Beach. She had known only tha t he was gentle with her, tha t hC 
ha d once been ta ll a nd s trong a nd s triking. She hadn't cared that 
his broad back was ben t, his long legs weakened, his movement~ 
awkward a nd s trained. The ir love, the wedding everything h\ 
been sacred a nd wonderful to her. But then, just a week a fter thCI 
ma rriage, Paul had disappeared. T wo days ago he had laid a clean 
white shirt in his brief case a nd had left, without a word to a nyonC· 

Myra's long, s lender fingers pressed agains t the tightly woven 
canvass, her painted pink na ils burrowing into the grnoves beneath 
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the bi st . Uc canvass-covered buttons. Inside the bungalow Paul was 
d:Ping, for just an hour before he had clumsily pushed the front 
go r 0vcn, laid his black wooden cane against a parlor chair, and 
int:c to hi~ bedroom silently. Myra had cried then, folding her face 

her wide cotton skirt. 
With It was only last night that she had sat in the bungalow parlor 
ev Paul's mother and brother, wondering if her husband would 

er return 
did "Myra, d~a;,, did he seem unhappy ... before he left, I mean, 
Win he seem terribly unhappy?" Mrs. Sommers sat in the large, 
fe ged-back chair by the front door, her narrow patent-leathered 
stet hardly touching the beige carpet. Her gray hair, crystal 
brrcaked, lay in sculptured waves over her Jong ears. Her eyes, deep 
da~~n and vibrant.' looked toward her son Tom worried!_)', ."Thon:ias, 
Ille n~, do you think he's still upset? I mean, about his d1sappomt
th nt tn school and all; it did upset him so terribly; do you think 
th art could ... " Mrs. Sommers caught the words in her thin, taut 

oat. 

co Myra leaned forward from her straight-backed chair in the 
bl;~~r. "Upset about school? ... What do you mean?" She brushed 
slowi e curls back from her forehead, her hand trembling. She 

} smoothed a tear out of a blue eye. 
dac Well, I , .. " Mrs. Sommers pulled at the skirt of her pink 
can ron dress. "Why, Paul has wanted all his life ... ever since he 
ribt remember, he's wanted to be a doctor. And then with this ter
han~k · · ~his disease ... it's just impossible." She pressed a ~hitc 

.. erch1ef against her small lips, blinked her brown eyes quickly . 

.. A doctor ... ?" Myra sat motionless. "I didn't ... know." 
ever ~hy, Of course, Myra, dear, he's always wantc>d to be a doctor, 
Sho\ tnce I can remember. Everything he's ever really done has 
do· vn me that. Why, he was always doing things a doctor would 
suctdwhy, it was just his life's desire ... and I ... " She stopped 
any enly, breathing deeply, blinking her eyes rapidly. "Do you have 
step tea, d<'ar? I think I should like some tea." She hurried in tiny 
dac s through the dining room into the kitchen, pulling at her pink 

r~n skirt and pressing a handlwrchicf to her lips. 
Shifte;om~~· hi.s bl~ck h~ir shining smoothly beneath _a tall floo_r lamp, 
stron noisily m his chair. He stroked the side of his neck with two 
Porch~ fingers, turning his head to look out of the window at the 

loud''Tum?" Myra leaned toward the man. "Tom," her voice grew 
\Vith ar,d frightened, and she clutched the front of her cotton dress 
ten both hands. "Tom, why didn't he tell me? ... Why didn't he 
irna;c about wanting to be a doctor? ... I had no idea ... I couldn't 

inc why ... why he'd go away like that, without a word." 
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Tom sat motionless, staring out of the window with keen far· 
sighted eyes, his bold profile bronzed by the yellow lamp light. JI 

Myra flattened her long fingers upon her chest, to hide its srna? 
heavings, to press the words from her tight throat. "Tom? ... Toril· 
Did he want it that much?" 

Tom turned suddenly toward her, his voice tense. "Oh, MyT?~ 
Myra ... for goodness sake, Paul never wanted to be a doctor. Tha~ 
Ma; it's all Ma. Paul never wanted to be anything. All he want 
to do was tag along with Pa in the insurance business ... " Torn 
turned again to look out of the window. He spoke slowly, "He never 
wanted to be a doctor . .. never ... that's Ma, it's all Ma." ,, 

"And the things, Tom, what about the things he used to do? 
Myra's voice was weak now, and soft. "Your mother said he usec! to 
do things a doctor would do." 

Tom turned sideways in his chair, leaned out of it, his broa.d 
forearm balancing on the armrest. His dark face flushed, and ht5 

brown eyes switched excitedly. "Yes!" he shouted. His voice quiet· 
ed. "Yes, he used to do things. He never worked on the farm 
or played baseball with us other boys, but he used to do things. TV-',0 

or three summers he spent every waking hour down at Langton 5 

stable snatching the new-born kittens from the barn cats, and drown· 
ing them in the watering trough, and slicing them open, and cutti;~ 
their eyes out! And half the time he didn't drown them first. 
was more fun that way, more satisfying to his doctor instincts!" d 

Myra's black pupils widened with fear. She sat rigid and colt 
in her black walnut chair in the corner, her thin arms huddled abOU 
her helplessly. 

Tom fell back into his chair, placed his head solidly against thC 
wan. With large fingers he flecked at a piece of thread on his blue 
shirt sleeve. 

'dC "When we told Ma about that one, she was absolutely beS1 ,, 

herself. She triumphed in it for years, 'Paul's going to be a doctor.' 
Tom muffled a laugh through his nose. " 'Paul's going to be a doC· 
tor. He's so intelligent . . . He's so dedicated and ambitious.'" 

•·rt was all lucky-darn lucky if you ask me, that that muscular 
dystrophy hit him when it did." 

"Tom," Myra breathed, a hand springing up to cover her tear· 
blotched checks, her quivering lips. 

"I know it's hard for you to sec that, Myra, what with yo~: 
bad foot and all, but it was lucky, darn lucky." Tom stroked hl 
neck with two fingers. "Ma had him all signed up in some Bosto~ 
medical school before he was even out of college. Paul never woul 
have made it. He's having a hard enough time with the insurancC 
now Pa's dead . .. It was a lucky thing, that's all ... Ma never 
would have got over it." 
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thr Myra looked down at her feet. Huge and crooked they appeared 
hea~Ugh the tears. She brushed a blonde wave back on her fore
PauJ · h She smoothed a tear from blue eyes. She swaJlowed uneasily. 

Thad not always been kind. 
Bea h e s~n fell mellow and scarlet over the ocean at Little Neck 
on t~ · Ki~tens, their bellies propped with warm milk, stepped spryly 

~ cooling streets and sands, their whiskers flouncing in the wind. 
and 

8 
Yra _lay on her blue canvass lounge and lis tened to the clomping 

him craping of Paul's walking through the hall. She had heard 
aivkWake, too. She had heard him shuffling at the blankets with his 

Ward]" his "- 1mbs. She had heard him slapping at the metal latch on 
=droom door. 

apPe She saw his shadow now against the parlor wall. Dark blue it 
She area as it fell agains t the royal blue drapes at the windows. 
his tatchcd the shadow sway from side to side as the man lifted 
step nees high, stretched his legs straight and s tiJT before him, 

Ped hard upon each long foot. 
thcreWten he ~cached the porch she was s ta nding before him, s ta nding 
l0ok •lently in her green print dress. He looked a t her gently. He 
of h Cd a t her tired, blue eyes. Ile looked at the smooth, peach skin 
h~r fer face. lie looked at her Jong delicate fingers. He looked at 
" Oot. ' the r _in the gay, red loa fer. He looked at her other foot, too, at 

to h.0 0 t in the large, brown oxford with the one-inch heel. She came 
nn dra · · .,
1

' wing 1t heavily behind her. 
fore was confused at things, Myra. I 'd never needed anyone be
lVaJk dNcver loved anyone, really. I wanted to walk and think. I 

; for a long time ... just walked." 
slowJ auJ ~alf closed his sincere, gray eyes. He lowered his head 
foteh~a~~til a lock of short, sandy hair slipped down over his long 

"I . 
lie f0 t tired walking alone, not going anywhere." 

~ach Paced his large ha nd on her shoulder. A cat howled on the 
.. 1 a~d Myra started. 
Sh rni~sed you, Myra," he whispered. 

c lipped her head, kissing him softly on his g reat hand. 
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I 

Snarled in snow, 
with fingernails of ice I 
slice the flailing limbs 
of trees, and with a sigh 
I freeze the clouds onto the sky 
and glaze the days 
with frost and chinks of sun, 
Until, 

the Ram, his halve cours yronne, 
I whirl and spin inside the wind 
across the ground 
around the muddy shanks of earth 
then bound onto a mountain top 
and stop to stir 
the melting sun 
into a fist of sodden seed. 
Creation done, I fling 
the leavened mulch of Spring 
into the air, 
then laughing pause 
to shake a rainbow from my hair. 

II 

On the tip of a star I stood. 
held by the light 
of the sacred suns 
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and a million moons, 
I threaded the r a inbows 
out through a twilight 
into a twirling dawn. 

I ga thered the glow to my shoulder 
and nestled my face to the light . . . 
then aching with beauty and brightness 
I threw them up . . . up .. . into the night, 

and s tepped from my s tar 
into the deep 
into s ilence 
and colorlessness 
and tumbling 
sleep. 

III 

Even a moth 
circled in something 
less than silk 

bonelessly protests 
his s ightless night. 
But even a moth 
chewing his way 
to less than butte rfly-beauty 
has wings tha t fina lly 
fling him 
into the light. 
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Just This Once 
Fay C. Fairfax '61 

R USTLING paper, squeaking chairs and scraping feet were the • . "e only sounds of Room 201, Cox Hall in Nottingham College as t,, 
concentrating studc>nts labored over the intricacies of Plato's Re1,11bllr, 
striving to outdistance Miss Pcmberly and her notoriously trick)' 
questions with their wit. Th<' first-year philosophy class was iJ11· 
mensc and impersonal. Myra wondered if she would ever get to 
know them a ll. She had been applying herself completely to t: 
exam. She hoped philosophy would be her major, and she want 
to start ofI well at the beginnin~. When she felt the eyes of the 
girl in seat eight, row nine, on her, c:hc looked up, deciding to take 
a break before plunging once again into the nc1mbllc. Iler gaze 
wandered absently over the dark-paneled monotony of the ro0[11, 
broken only by three thin windows of smudgy glass, worn by gen· 
erations of tramping feet and restless hands the C'arved inili~l: 
testified frankly to this. Iler Pyes returned once more to the gird 
She knew her only as a face and a well-known personality aroun 
campus. Vivacious, popular, and smart, the others had called h~r~ 
Stupidly she followed the girl's movements from her vantage p0ind 
in seat ten, row tc>n, at first uncomprehendingly as the girl peere 
secretly and furtively up and down the rows and then unobtrusivclY 
pulled a slip of paper from her sweater sleeve, while seeming to ~ 
studiously staring into space. Myra wanted to forget what she 11a 
seen, but her glance was drawn, fascinated. To all general appear· 
anccs the girl was merely looking over her paper, writing little c~r
rcctions here and there. It was almost impossible to sec the white 
fragment in her palm which lay curled up close to the paper. 

Afraid the girl would discover her, Myra glanced at her own 
paper, seeing nothing. When she looked up again, the slip was go~· 
probably into the sweater sleeve, and the girl snt with a t,or d 
satisfied expression, lazily picking lint from her sweater. She glance 
around several timPs again, nnd Myra returned quickly to her 0 '.v~ 
work, she hoped before the girl saw her. It was difncult to fi_n•\ 
the exam. Her head whirled dizzily, and the questions just d1~n . 
seem to make sense, let alone the answers. A chair squeaked 1[111; 
periously, and seat 8, row 9 in front of her was empty. Srnilin 
brightly, the girl propelled herself dexterously over a maze of Jc~ 
to the aisle, deposited her paper with a flourish on the podium. a;i 
departed, one of the first ones through. Just as the bell sound d 
Myra finished and put down her pen with a sigh of relief. She I~\ 
done a good job on this one. She hoped Miss Pembcrly would th•~ c 
so too. Out into the pallid light of the spent November sun 5 1 
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tushed 
Path t' eager to reach her room and relax. As she ran along the 
irnag O the dorm, the chill and freshness of the air revived the 
girl ~ of the girl and her smug, satisfied expression of success. The 
Would ~c .her a~gry and confused. She wondered what good school 
srn.art 

1 
if they all cheated or stole. And they had said she was 

door b She reached her room and checked herself abruptly at the 
:.N reathing briskly after the climb. 

own b o~v, none of that, Myra, old girl. What others do is their 
stupid u~iness. . Thi~ is no time to s tart getting worked up about a 
of th little thing hke cheating," she mused, her palm on the knob 
herSc~f door to her room. She turned the knob and went in, losing 
thou h completely to her own pleasure until dinner, pushing a ll other 

g ts from her mind. 
dininA.t quarter past six she joined the other freshmen going to the 
eari/ room, fa lling in with the usual crowd. She reached her table 
book· A.t the other end of the table Bets, one of the juniors on year-

.:~alled to her triumphantly. 
four d a! I've gotcha now, Myra. How about paying your final 
know_.?llars on yearbook tomorrow? The deadline is tomorrow, ya 

~ra's mouth dropped. She had forgotten all about that. 
"Uour dollars?" she croaked weakly. 

Yearb -m-m," smiled Bets. "Money, money, money for the best 
.. OOk Nottingham's ever had." 
.,gkay, I 'll get it somehow. Where should I take it ?" 

be th ome to the staff room around three tomorrow. One of us'll 
You•v:rc, and listen, Myra, if you can't make it we'll re{und what 
Sias already put down. Of course " and she bubbled with enthu-rn H I I "R wed rather you didn't." 
is. 

1
,
11 

eek, no, Bets, I 'm going to get the yearbook. Everyone else 
.. be there at three tomorrow." 
Great." 

she ~Ii through dinner Myra was busy trying to remember whether 
that ad four dollars or not. She had spent so much last week on 
't

1
·1 Shopping spree with Josie and her allowance wouldn't get here 

nc,ct • She week. This would teach her to keep track of money better! 
llletera~ so absorbed that the unusually tempting dinner was com
if Sh Y ignored by her unobscrving eyes, and when the hostess asked 
Was : . cared for whipped cream on her gingerbread her first reply 

'A.tour dollars, please." 
her ter the gingerbread she dashed three steps a t a time up to 

room d b . 'I'h an cgan systematically to ransack all her possessions. 
Pock ere were two dollars in her wallet and fifty cents in her coat 
gi.Ub~t. ~hen three dimes t urned up in her pencil case, a long with a 

Y nickel varnished with nail base. The last resort was the 
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sacred old pig bank, twelve years a member of her top drawer and 
usually a good friend in need. The pig revealed his insides to be on~ 
nickel and thirteen pennies. Myra totaled it up to three dollars an 
three cents and gazed ruefully at the figures on the paper. 

"Damn," she muttered pertly, wondering how to scrape up 
another dollar. 

Why oh why couldn't her allowance come this week? It \~~5 

too late to sign up to wait on tables tomorrow, and none of the 1<1 5 

had any papers due this week that she could type except her O\\~· 

She contemplated borrowing. but she hated the feeling of bein!{ in 
debt, and anyway, they had all decided at the beginning of the yer 
not to borrow from each other. But she did want that yearboO 
All the others were getting it, and she was sure she could ngure 
out something. d 

Ideas just didn't come that evening or the next morning, an 
she awoke in her sun-splashed room with nothing solved. 

0 Myra's last morning class was just before lunch. After l\\' 
hours of dabbling in chem lab she usually went to her room to cic.~~ 
up and leave her books. She trudged down the hall weary wi n 

concentration and climbed the stairs. Two doors before her own ' 
gay voice assailed her and Josic popped her head out of the door- a 

"WcIJ, Madame Curie herself. Come on in and sit down t 
minute. Want to show you something. Boy, will we have a feas 
tonight." r 

She dragged Myra into a room strewn with clothes, plunked 11\ 
down in a soft, tattered chair, and proceeded to unveil the curiotl 
package on the bed. to 

"You won't believe your eyes," she murmured confidentlY 
Myra, "but just look what Mom sent." . I)" 

She lifted the lid from a gaily painted tin box and taunting 
showed the crisp, munchy contents to Myra. 

"Oh, Jo," breathed Myra ecstatically, "how yummy!" ·n 
Josic bubbled happily, '"Tell everyone ten-thirty tonight 11erc 1 

the room for coffee and cookies. And look what else I have." d 
She flourished a wad of bills in a big semi-circle in the air an 

put them in the wallet on her deRk. The wallet bulged fatly. 
55 

"Fifty dollars, all denominations, from Mother. A JittlC Jc J{ 

now that I bought some supplies, I guess. I just cashed the chCC 
this morning. She's such an angel to guess when I get low." r. 

Myra agreed happily with Josie and then started to the d0\ 

Uncomfortably her eyes strayed toward the wallet. She wished J05
\
1 

would put it away in her locker. Then things would be so m:1c!!· 
simpler in her own mind. She kept struggling against sometl1111 

but she wasn't sure what it was yet. ·J11 
"Gotta run and clean up for lunch," she heard herself exclal 
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breath) 
faJso I essJy. "I'll tell the kids. It sounds like a real ball." How 
Pack sound, she thought. Why, I'm happy for Josie that her 

;~c came fi:-om home and that we're having a party tonight. 
for c _threw her books on the bed and dashed into the bathroom 
carc;u!Quick face scrubbing, new make-up, and hair comb. As she 

.. ly outlined her mouth Josic stopped at the door . 

.. Ready for lunch?" 
•• ~ 0• not quite." 
1 II Wait for you " "N . . 

1vant 0 • Josic, you go on ahead. This'll take a few minutes, and I 
"Sto PUt my books away first. Save me a seat, will ya?" 
"Yurc. Sec you down there then." 

cah." ' 
Josie' al) 1 s steps echoed down the hall and then the door slammed-
vas qu· and lef iet. ~veryonc was at lunch. Myra gathered up her things 

her t them m her room. Her steps carried her two doors from 
own 621 th d dJ I '"hat sh , _c car read, Josephine McAllister. She har Y_ mew 

Unac c was doing. The door had a devastatingly loud creak m the 
,;~stomed silence. She listened for footsteps. 

out." ow crazy I am," she thought, "someone is sure to find me 
With She almost wished they would, and that would be the end. 
one d each Pang of desire her heart grew louder. Josic wouldn't miss 
f1luch OIJar, with all those bills. She didn't even kn01v for sure how 
it bacihc ha~ after buying supplies. And besides, Myra could pay 
be J'u sometime and no one would have to know a thing. It would 

st th· adva is once. She picked her way quietly through the room and 
ing1/Ced on the desk. The bright red of the leather gleamed teas-

fr0ZeA. h door slammed and footst~ps rang in the corridor. Myra 
She l er throat paralyzed with panic. Were they coming her way? 
herseJ~rncd and fled from the room. Outside in the hall she forced 
f0otste to 11 alk carelessly p;:ist her own room toward the stairs. ~he 
her a Ps rounded the comer and started down her corridor, greeting 

s they d ''Ir passe . 
Sh I thcr~, Myra. IIad lunch·, It's real swell, for once." 

the co c. continued to the stairs until the steps reached the end of 
burst :1'1dor and faded down the stairs. Running to save time, she 
badly into the room and grabbed the wallet. Iler hands fumbled 
found' and twice she drew out a five instead of a one. At last she 
back . one and crumpled it into her pocket, cramming the other bills 
beror:nto the wallet. She tried to make everything look as it had 
Slow . • even to the position of the wallet on the dc>sk. But she was 

;n her panic. 
return~tstcps again, and the chatter and laughter of the first girls 

Ing from lunch. A last glance, and flight to the safety of the 
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hall. She hurried to the stairs ready for lunch, hoping no one could 
see the flush she felt. 

Down in the dining room she joined Josic and the other girl\ . 
"I just told everyone about tonight," Josic greeted her gai 'I 

"It'll be such fun. We haven't had a party in ages." 
"Sure it will," echoed Myra, knowing she was expected to 511~ 

something. "I can't wait." The bill in her pocket scorched 11\ 
fingers as she touched it, and she thought again of th<> slip of pape 
in the girl's hand as she had copied down the answers. Jt 

"There's nothing to worry about. It'll never happen again. r 
was just this once," she soothed herself, finding no comfort in !JC 
meaningless thoughts. 

She didn't look at Josie. 

GUY 
(Continued from page 6) 

\\'ll" At home, Margo had already developed a repartee that , 
proving effective. Boys liked her and she knew it. But with G~~ 
it was different. She never knew quite what to say to him a~d 

11 
was always teasing her, still treating her like a little girl. L1l<C 
sister. She hated it. 

11 
"I liked your boat better white," Margo declared, looking dO'' 

into the water, her feet kicking the air. 
"I like red," he emphasized. 
"It's much too loud." . .. Bi, 
Guy shrugged his shoulders and walked a few steps away. of 

Mike," he greeted the copper cocker spaniel who sat on the e~ge to 
the dock, silently watching the baby bass beneath. From tune g 
time, the puppy would stick his nose under, blowing bubbles, his Joll 
ears trailing in the water. 

"How are you, boy?" Guy bent down and patted the wa~; 
silky head. Busy eyeing the fish, Michael remained aloof to GUYh 

ut•·· touch. The dog's tongue hung loosely from the corner of his mo. st 
"What a nut he is," Margo laughed, squeezing her knees again!( 

her full chest. "He just loves to fish. And he's so patient. Lo0 
at him, Guy. Isn't he cute?" ,, 

"He looks to me like he needs a swim. How about it, Mil<e? 
Guy pushed on the stubborn back end. Mike didn't budge. 
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ears "Leave him a lone, Guy. Mikey hates the water. It gets in his 
lo · Leave him a lone!" Margo jumped up and ran down the dock 
che;herc Guy .and the dog were. She put her hands on his bare 
Sided and pushed. As quickly as it had flared up, her anger sub
didn• and left Margo flushed and embarrassed. If Guy was, he 

t show it. 
::1-Iow about a ride?" he asked her. 
All right." 

~hey started back down the dock again. Margo hesitated . 
.. Have you had lunch?" she asked, looking up at him. 

tnrr·bTakc ofT those th ings," he pointed at her glasses. "They're 
" 1 le." 

~he did and squinted . 
.. Why?" he asked . 
.. Have you?" Margo demanded. 
No, but ... " 

and "Just a minute. I'll be right down." Margo brushed by him 
tni raced over the roots and pine cones up to the house. In ten 
bo~~;es she was back with a small wicker basket, two sweating 
hair ; of 7-Up, and under hc-r arm, a plaid, cotton blanket. Her 

.. as combed damply behind her cars . 

.. 1 l.eft a note," she announced, piling the armload into his boat. 
kee Stick the bottles up front under the deck," ordered Guy, "to 

P cool." 
the ;~~here shall we go?" Margo iihouted, as they started out across 

c. 
"W .. hat?" Ile slowed down a Ii ttl<' and leaned towards her. 

Both I asked," she raised her voice still more, "where are we going?" 
(; had known and loved Squam aii their own since childhood. 

last ,uy answered with an evasive smile. "A special place I found 
.~~eck~nd. Think you'll like it." 
.. et 1t won't be new to me." 
We'll sec," he said. 

rowe!u.t it was: !he ~iny inlet leading into Ratt~esn.ake Cove nar
han . into a wmdmg river. It reminded Marfro, with its heavy over
lantng moss and the murky water, of wild South American swamp-
1\riths. She told Guy as he pulled the motor up, letting the boat drift 

the lazy current 
"T . ar

0 
he thing to watch out for is head hunters. They're all 

Lind" h and G • e motioned ominously. His le-gs clambered over the seats 
.. Uy joined her on the V-shaped mahogany deck. 
TB.ow about a sandwich while we're waiting?" she laughed. 

%i11t hey ate silently, each one content to enjoy the strange tran
Silenti of the grey-brown water ... and the day. The leave~ hung 

Y, guarding their peace. The boy and girl caught the hstless-
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r s ness of an unhurried summer day. Guy lifted the 7-Up to his 1P 
and drained the bottle hungrily. 

Something crackled behind Margo. "What was that?" she as1<ed 
startled. 

"Just a branch," he said. 
"Oh." 
The underbrush was beginning to thin out and the dense, scrub!~)' 

trees gave way to pine and <;cattered blotches of sun lay at their 
feet. , .. 

"Guy," Margo raised herself up on her elbow, "Let's go ashore· 
"Can't," he said. "Don't know about rocks here." Rocks were 

a boatsman's nemesis, especially on Squam. 
"There aren't any rocks here," she observed, hanging over the 

side. "It's sandy on the bottom. You could tie the boat to a tree, 
The water's very calm here." 

"We'll try it," Guy agreed, and went back to get an oar. fl~ 
turned the small red boat towards shore. It was only a couple 0 

feet. 
"How's this?" Guy asked proudly as Margo caught up with hirTl· 

Ahead was a massive pine that rose above all tile rest, and kept thC 
sma!Jer trees from crowding it. Beneath, was a large, fiat area, free 
from the tiny bushes usually found in woods. Margo breathed de· 
lightedJy of the sunbathed pine needles. 

"Oh, Guy, it's beautiful," she breathed. "Let's stay for a little 
while." 

Guy looked at his watch and scowled. 
"there's a game in the Center at 4:30 .. 

"Well " he said slowh'• 
' fW 

. but I guess for a e 
minutes." JI 

They spread the plaid blanket over the soft pine needles and f\ 
down upon it. Guy took off his cap and ran his fingers through hi 
dark, short-cropped hair. . ·ng 

Margo opened her eyes once again and stared at the grey ceil1 
!JC 

of the Olds. How precious those moments arc in a lifetime, 5 

mused; at least in twenty years, they'd been few. There is so~~ 
thing about your first love, Margo decided, a scHlcssness, a d_e\c 
to give all for nothing but the joy of giving ... a precious na1ve r 
that was lost later on. Imagine, she thought, having played yoll

5 
grandest love scene at fifteen ... even at a mature fifteen. Or W\ 
it, rather, that it had been the first time and she hadn't been awar 
then of the hopelessness. ri 

And yet, Margo had felt ageless that day in August. Guy JaY 
O 
d 

his back, one knee up, one down, head resting on his arm. He taJl<e f 
to her of important things for the first time, of war, the prospect 

0
d 

college, Jack and Sue, their parents, their love for Squam. Stretcll~e 
out on her stomach, Margo stared at him, memorizing his face, t 
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sound or h' lill ne is steady voice, each a part of this day she would remember 
Axt _summer ... and the next ... 

Wham singing mosquito landed on Guy's forehead as he talked. 
"G- Margo brought her palm down hard. 

smash ot it," she declared proudly. ''Look!'' And Margo held the 
in the ea _bug by its hair-like legs. A dark smudge of blood remained 

"N llliddle of his forehead. 
squ,,,.. 0 kidding," murmured Guy. "I think you got me, too." He 

'"Zed h' and ~ . is eyes shut. Margo dropped the mosquito. leaned over 
kissetrd away the blood with gentle fingers. Impulsively she 

Gu ?e frowning forehead. 
StowJ Y s ~yes opened wide. They were very near to her own. 
"Say Y he hfted his head and touched her lips. Margo sat up stiffly. 
lime. s~mething," she told herself. "Anything." But there ~asn't 

"It· uy sat up and his hands gripped her upper arms too tightly. 
said g s about time someone taught you how to kiss right," he 

Nruff)y ... 
that 

0
°W, five years later, Margo wondered what movie he'd gotten 

learn t or. It wasn't until the following winter that Margo had 
durin e · · · Jack had told her ... about Guy's fight with his girl 
lo]d hg that August. Margo was at least relieved that she hadn't 
anYth?r brother about Guy. And she was sure that Guy hadn't said 
Secreting t~ Jack. Margo had kept that August afternoon bright in 
. Th:ulhng it out from time to time to enjoy again. . 

Vtsiting August after, there had been more boat rides, more fam1l_Y 
he ki' between them but no more walks in the woods Even if ssea h , . 
for a er a few nights, it was never quite the same. She watched 
She ;Y. Possible sign, always hoping, never completely giving up. 
Hies taited for a chance to be alone ,vith him apart from the ram-

' 0 t lk ' ' Bobbie a ~v1th him. And yet their talks were usuaJly about 
\\tho h. Bobbie was the beautiful blonde girl with the green eyes 
fat'Jnh ad come to smile from the mantlepicce in the Clifton's old 

ouse 
'l'hc foll· . 

ivorkin owing summers Margo saw Jess and kss of Guy. Ile was 
With B~b a~d when he did come up to Squam for a week or so, it was 
i:tcther . bie. She wondered, watching them soar down the lake to
liflle MI[ Guy ever took Bobbie to their place. But most of the 
livea thargo was waterskiing with a boy who w<'nt to Yale, and 
blonde ;~ camps up the shore, or mountain climbi,ng with the 
and Mot~mccton junior next door. Then Mrs. Clifton told Mother, 
tlobb

1
· er had told her that something had happened between 
e ana G One n· uy. And August flared bright hope. 

Guy Was 1~ht Gu~ and Margo sat rocking on the old farm por~h. 
hara n still feeling the effects of his concussion and Margo tried 

ot to show her worry. He rocked back and forth drinking a 
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Ballantine while Margo lit a cigarette to keep the mosquitoes awaY· 
Hesitantly, they talked of love. r 

As his voice trailed o!T into the darkness, Margo said, to h\ 
surprise: "I think you can fall in love at any age. I did, when h 
was fifteen." She stopped short, fearing she'd admitted too. mu~~ 
But Guy wasn't listening. Ile sat in the big, gl'een rocker with t \ 
peeled arms, Alfred, Guy's favorite cat, in his lap, and told her abOU 
Bobbie. She listened, strangely sympathetic, and when he had fin· 
ished Margo asked gently: "You're still in love with her, aren't you, 
Guy?" 

"I don't know, but I can't forget her," he replied slowly. . I! 
And yet there was this thing between them. A few flectin. '. 

meaningless weeks each summer when Margo would again kid he\ 
self that maybe this time ... and Guy would again try to _ror~c 
Bobbie. "And if it hadn't been Bobbie,'' she allowed now in l r 
car, "it still would not have been me." A great prong dug at hC 
throat, and she tried to swallow. n 

This weekend Jack had been married. Naturally, Guy had !)eCJTl 

asked to be an usher. Margo was pretty serious with the boy_fr~s. 
Yale and decided that it was silly she and Guy couldn't be fn_"n IIY 
"Besides," she thought to herself the week before, "I've pracuca d 
forgotten him. Just in case, though," she resolved, "for myself an 
Yale, I'll keep my distance." d 

Because it had been Jack's, Margo supposed, the wedding seern.:1 
lovelier than any she'd seen. And to be a part of it was a spe~er 
honor. She had even caught the bride's bouquet and Ginny, her 
beautiful new sister, whom she already adored, drank a toast to iir 
at the reception. All of Jack's friends down from Sampson rt 
Force Base had danced with her, and after th<'m, all the ushers. cl. 
was the first time Margo had ever danced with Guy. They 1augh:od 
both a little dizzy from the champagne. Then Ginny's father 
wanted to cut in, and Guy disappeared into the animated crowd- id 

After the reception, Joan Dengler, Ginny's hest friend and rnt~cr 
of honor, suggested that the wedding party go back with her to JTl 
father's place, high up in the Pocano Mountains, twenty miles f1

'\1 rcso the town. Margo learned that "the Pocanocs" was a famous t1,c 
area and Mr. Dengler owned a big hotel there. Rather than Jtll'· 
hotel, they had gone to the Dcnglers' private. chalet-fashioned hO 
And there, once again, it was Guy. 

The next thing she knew, Tom was shaking her. "Wake UP• 
Margo, you're home." Jfl 

Margo sat up abruptly. Debby was still c>slec-p beside her. r. 
the front seat, a dark head had fallen against the window of the d:r. 

Slowly Margo untangled her legs and climbed out of the \t 
"I'll get your bag," said Tom. Margo reached into the back se• 
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and dra black d ~ged out her heavy coat. Something clinked on the hard, 
Objects rivcway. In the light from the car, Margo spotted two gold 
butto · She knelt down and scooped them up. They were the 
sornet~~ to her black dress. Her face flashed hot. But there was 
of cig ing paper she'd picked up by mistake. Only an empty pack 
~er P~rcttes:. About to drop it again, she flattened the pack with 
1n elaborns. Chesterfields", it read, slanted beneath the cellophane 

T rate letters . 
.. :; slammed the trunk shut. 
"G set?" he ca).led, starting up the front walk wi_th her su!tcase. 

Rray OOdbye, Guy, Margo whispered to the sleeping boy m the 
overcoat 

Sh . 
1targo esl~losed the car door gently. Turning towards the walk, 
Chest •Ppcd two round cold buttons and a crumpled pack of 

erfields into her coat pocket, and went up into the house. 

---
Complime1its of 

Sears, Roehucli and Co. 
184 l\T orth Main St., l\lansflehl Phone E D 9-2911 & 9-2912 

Fernandes' Super Marliet 
lledford St ·, East Bridgewater \Ve<,t !\fain St ., Norton 

Main St., Nortl1 Easto11 l\'I I "'t I ' lol1>l1 • a n ,.., ., ,anl 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
"Com1llete Homo F urnishings ~lm·c 1890" 

32 So Fr~ Delivery - Thul\sdays aind Saturdays! 
· Main Street Attleboro, Mass. 

~ 
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Wheaton College Boolistore 

----
Compliments of the 

Campus Shop 
--

Wagner's Flowers 
Attleboro Tel. J -0729\\1 

----

MACHINISTS NATIONAL BANK 

TOYLAND 
46 Park Street Attleboro, j\'JnSS. 

---
SILLMAN'S 

SHOE STORE 43 Parle street 

Sandler or Boston Attleboro, l\fnSS· 
----,::: 
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Foot Lights 
Joanne K·1 Tl · · J • · Sh is a • no: 11s 1s o s second appearance m Rushllght. e 

Poet sophomore anrl a potential English major. She considers writing 
l'y a diversion. 

ll'al· C Pen · Fairfax: Fay is a freshman and this is her second ap-
«tance · 

'l'h in l<ushllght. She has previously had a story published in 
shee .American Girl. Fay is thinking of being an English major, and 

is also very interested in art. 

or Virgtntr, We,tovor: Virginia also has published in the first issue 
llu'lhllgt t h' . . and I t 1s year. She too is planning to be an English maJor, 

'''ouict 1· ike to become a professional short story writer. 

Su'lan RI I S She c 1ards: usan is returning to Rushlight for an encore. 
Would n . 

radio 1 <e to be a free lance writer, and she is also interested m 
ana TV . · . script wliting. 

C•1ro1 Sh . ' Lovel'One: This is Carol's first appearance in Rushllght. 
e IS a 

in Ii: member or the freshman class and is thinking of majoring 
and ~glish. She worked on t he Winchester High school newspaper 

voula like to try her hand at being a writer. 

Dehy I 
liu~hlt lamcrslag: Betsy is making her second appearance in 
has ght, She thinks she will probably be an English major, but 

not Yet committed hcrsel( to the hectic career of a writer. 

Chrlstb J . . . a De 10 ohnson: While majoring in biology and mamtammg 
an·s Li t 

a lllen,b s average, Chris, a sophomore, has found time to serve as 
ltiau er or Ru~hlli:-ht's literary board. Interested in science, dra-

cs, art, and creative writing, she is a model liberal arts student. 

0 J oan l\tclt· J · · h'l Sophy a zcr: oan, a sophomore, is planning to maJor m P 1 -
interest ~d considers writing "a sort of aesthetic catharsis." Her 

s include modern prose and poetry and jazz. 

,, Sandy S . 
Guy•• Udlkoff: Sandy illustrated the prize winning stories, 

Che1se an~ "Pursuit". She has previously done iJlustrations for the 
, a High h lears S sc ool magazine, and has gone to art school for several 

· and · Y is a freshman and hopes to major in art. 
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